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INK

puttlndied

t*

Eight Dollar*

a year

iVo. 143

;

j.,

INo. Ol
duly c III

Attorney

_

Curs,

Hats anti

LOWELL,

House

May I" .in

(!.

•/.

SCHl'MACHClt,

J.

PAIlTlill.

FlfiFSCO

Od.-e at the Drug Store ot Mcssia. A. <1. Sehtolter*
beck & Co.,
Itlt.I
Hi, Porllnntl, l»lf,
One door above Brown.
jaliMn

P. Mattocks,
(’oimsfdiT ai Law,

Charles

Attorney iinti
C.'XAL

IIIIII.DIMi,

H4NK
No HU MiUdlr Hirer.
i.-lil nm

7/0 JTA k />

I'orlluuil.

and Domestic

Fruit,

Pnncy Oi*ocerl»*«,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pick lea, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Con feet iom-wg
Niks, Dates. Primes, Fruit Baskets, &c.

IIENKY F. wooi>,

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

M

POKTI.AND

NK

Nathan Chaves.
Joseph l!iiu:ii(l, iyh*67-1y
II. F. PHILLIPS a ro„

Ihiiggiiib,

No. 148 Fore Street.
out 17-dll

from the Hayward Rubber Company, first
quality
anil perfect,

(’•uaseitor and Attorney at Law,
6—JH

__

__

Counsellors

at

Mnritig* Bank UnililiuX) K^cbaunc Ml,
I
Blok Bradbary,

Bradbury, j

A. W.
June

PORTLAND.

27-dll*

C.

O.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOlt,

HAM VEL

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
CALL

A

T I M T
Xo JO I I -it Congress Street.
It

Studio

If "Lessens given iii Painting and Drawing.

February

RICH A RDSOX d BA UXARP,

snWof

Eastern
Particular attention given tri tire
Timber and
Lumber orders.
Retc.1*— In Boston to Messrs W. I*. Beynol 's
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
O. M. Barnard &410'
seplf-dJm

Ilay, chartering of vessels, and tilling

J. ,/. MA

YIUJ11Y,

Ai rfia

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

October 17.

i.

prices.
NTkVKNS A i O.

MEIUT1 ANT TAILOR,
•
and i)kali:a in
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. IU7 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can l*e nrtmd in
Portland. TlteT-e goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
iml at prices that cannot fail to
ami ail goods
thoroughly shrunk anti satisfaction guaranteed.
A civil is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
tor past patromv/e, hoping to merit a eontinuauoe of
the same.
tanOdtf
M H. REDDY', Proprietor.

|..lease,

ATWULL &

WliKlMl «Y BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

lowest rates.
flljr' Our < outmission does not

always from

Mill,

request.
September

No. 30 Excitant** (Street,
ME

Perry,

__'

—

WOOLENS,
arid

spacious store

to the new
erected tor them

On the Old Site
great tire.

Portland, March

occupied by them previous
1C.

to

One-Piktk ot its
iojir ii/t hs of I .end,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cont ict with the Tin.

Mlrong uh L<ud Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Pouts IfM p**r fo«t thnn LcaiK Pipe of
the numeNtreiigth.
Also, superior qualities ol White Lead And Zing,
dry and ground in Oil, bed Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipf, Tin Pipe, S eft LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fitting-, Pumps, Arc., &c. Manufactured by
DOSTON I.EAo t O ,
J. H. CH ADWICK & CO., Agfnts,
41# rV 51 Bioml Si., Uodon.
Aug31-d3rn
un

JOHN E.

manufacture or PIANO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell a* tie manufacturers* lowest prices.

Old Piano* taken in erc'

Wareioom 337

have connected GAS FIXTURES with

JAUNCKY

and

Also, a great variety

wear.

Law,

1'. BKOWN & CO.,

Merchants,

Willard T. Brown, )
..
1RT, 4N„
i ortland.
Walter H. Brown, i
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Mulch Co
tor Maine.
By pennisHiou Mn to Dana & Co., J.
\V. Perkins A: Co., Josiali H. Drummond,
Burgc&s,
r obes &
.) une20U11
Co._

PHILLIPS,

fsr. a .cular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moul- logs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial Ml , (fool of Pork Mi.,)

It is mure durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-tliirds the
of Brick or Cement aud iu Gaidcns or Carriage
hives without curb-stone.
The sub- cribcrs having purchased the aiglit to lay
Ibo Concrete in this city are now prepft’ ed to lay any
thin® from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

itrice

No.

9 Wo nil* Hired,

Promptly attended to.
.V. Griffiths.
Sheridan

such

as

LIVERY

Ciapg’a Block, Ucaaebec Miect.
{Opposite Foot 0/ Chestnut,)
PORTLAND,
FebSdtf

Merchants !

1S»1 Broad slrpct,
Samuel Fheeman.I
%1J„
NEW VOKK.
)
E. r». Appleton.
gyParticular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
ketcrenceR—Dar id Reazer, E*j £• Me Kenney &
Co., \V. Ai o. It Millikan, J. B. Carroll. W, 'l. U.
>%c>-ion & <;0.
junellUti

hamsom brothers,

occupied by

LANCASTER llyVLL !
B. P.

Sewing

Machine

Block,

o nrc!®’
Painting
done

Exposition

in

a

and all

kinds ot

superior

manner.

‘,u lo»»‘d
op.
inV^P
M1’ AH
al1ordera
aVvuvspromptly
to 6 P M.
attended
n

Horn

august 1 d.Jm

7 A.

M,

to
v

A. N. NOYi£8 Afc
SON,

Manufacturer^ and dealeta i&

Stoves, Ranges
Can

a?

Furnaces,

be found tn tbetr

NJRW BUILDPIO ON tllfIB ST,,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will tie pleased to »ee ail their tonne?
aud
receive
istoniers
orders a? usual.
0
aug17drl n
«.

W. VKRKILI,.

Attorney & Counsel lor at Law,
KNuhangr Ml.,Ocean Insurance Huihling
^-•rilaad, !W«.
,p3ttf

IN.. IT

room lor a new
nitiii of

AND BRUSHES

man.on

&

hiMms

removed ibcii Broom and Brnsli Manutory to NolfO PrcDlc St, and ore now prepared
Hroonis and Brushes in
to supply tho trade wiib
every varie y.

HAVE

At

and

latge

Lowest

tlic

PatronaRC
Sept. 30.

is

re-pectlul’y

codti

October 10.

Street, 84

Middle

sol'c[,tdu|.:L)[ ON
S

SIMMS.

rrom

GOODS,
Autumu

new

GOODS !

DRY

Black nad Colored (Sitka, Merino*, Bo
pres* Cloth*, Poplin*, Wip.eys,
Tacoei and other

Hats Caps and Furs.
it

Portland, Df.o. 3d 1866.
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealoift
Hats, Cape, and Furs, have removed to their New

More,
T.

.Vo.

K.

I'i

Kxehange Street,

dctll

HaimiS.

The

Discovery

Slaves from JO

la

Fire Chamber

40per

cent, of Fuel

Dissot utiou.
heretofore existing between
JL
Ficoman, 1). W I'eitlc and C. L. QuinaFURNITURE
DEALERS
and UPHOLS1ERry.
KRS was dissolved from and alter Oct 22d.
All unsettled business ol the late firm will be adjusted by the senior partner.
W. P. FREEMAN & CO.
October 22.

copartnership
rpHE
W. P.
*

The undersigned,buocesoi lo W. P.Freeman & Co,
will continue the business of Upholstering, and
Furniture Krpairing, (for the prcscut) at the
rt i s'and Kennebec St., toot of Chcstuur, and after
the msi of November at the store on Fiee *>t. now
iK-cupied by Messrs. Vickery & Libby.
W. P. I'ril KJTI AIV.
Oct 24 dlw

NEW

LEA THE AND

riber* have this day formed
copartTHE
neiship for the purixjse f conducting the retail
a

c

Boot,

GOODS.

■** BltOAD
STRKKT, BOSTON.
8TI*,so,i.
JOHN D.BOOOB,
JOHN LIV tHMilKE.

d3m

Business,

Shoe and Rubber
the hi m

Under

of

name

EL WELL & BUTLER,
taken ilie store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCatlar,

No.

Market

11

Square.

large stock

nt

15, 1867.

J. F. BUTLER.
oclfedtf

goods t<» that purchased ol Messrs. K. & M.t we are prepared to lurnisb
every stUc and deseiiption of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall sc 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thcicby to retain all torroer patrons
and give our iricnds and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS EI/WELL.
Portland,

a

Oct

Copartnership

Notice.

WALDRON aud GEO W. TRUE, from
WH.
the late firm ol E. H. Burgin & Co have this
formed
•

day

a

Copartnership under the style of

UEOKGfi

W.

TUUE

of conducting

for the purpose

a

&

CO,

wholesale

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,
as

commence

soon

mills are comGFO W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON,
dtf

as

our new

pleted.
Portland, Sept

12

1£G7.

30,

1-2

Shirtings,
Table Damask,

CENTS.

LEACH, PARKER & CO.
selling

are

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,

all

he

Best Hakes of Prints

Blankets,
and Quilts

AT A

NltfEPENCE PER YATtI).

FLANNELS
Also
every

description.

COTTON

WOOLENS

good

a

FLANNEL,

& Fine Yd. Wide

Heavy

good

For Men’s nod Bogs’ Wear, Terr Cheap.

fine

yard

Bleached

Cluny

and

Gloves,

Sheeting,

wide

Cotton,

AT THK SAME PKICE!

Laces and Collars.

Princesse Kid Gloves,

ami ALL KINDS ol

CORE

Winslow & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port-

Propiietors of Printer’s Exchange Poitland.
Loathe & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October

la

Under

FOR

If. dim*

School

Family

for Boys !

GORHAM, MB.

AT

Vests

ble. The Winter Ses ion
SITUATION
the tlrst

or

nineteen weeks will

Wednesday

at

ter

Thank^giv

HAND

SECOND

Wanted !

Pianos
S.

exchange

for new, at

H. STEVENS

&

CO.’S,

Wnir-Koomi, 1IA Middle Si.

0C2J

eod2m

his friend0, forannouncing
the public generalle, that he
to

TAKES

has

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, and will open
AN ENURE

Netv and Cash nought Slock
OF

GOODS!
1

priced

so

low

as

to

ONLY
satisfy the closest buyers.
of

Broadcloth*, Overcoatings* Doeskin* !
hinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s
aWj
And T»^
Boys’ wear. Now

is the time to bnv your tall
and winter g mxIs.
Give him a call. Always elosod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday
evening
sunset.
oct6eodtt
149 Middle Street.

Deering

October 25.

proportion.

Itlo. k, loDereas St.

dlw

DRAWERS,

At

Shawl s!

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and I'aialey

Furs,

and

MoCallars,
Casco Bank Building /
public
stock of
THE

invited to call and examine

arc

our

HATS AND CAPS
Comprising
Ladies

are

all the

latest styles.

especially reque-ted to look over our Stock
of

My slock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTiONS
and TRIMMINGS, are
universally admitted to bo

The

Largest

and Choicest

In this market, and
having the very best Cloak
Fitter in tho State, and
constantly receiving new patterns, many oi which are not to be found elsewhere,
1 feel confident that If the ladies will examine and
compare the work and prices with others, they will
Und stock desirable and as
cheap as the cheapest.
A. Q. LKACH,

October 17.

dim

84

Union Street

Middle Street.

Bcnj.

E.

Rc-opened

LADIES &

a

Hcscltine,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should tic pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a callS. M. Knight,
Bkxj. E. Haskl'iih*.
Portland,

July

are

confident

give them

UARG AINS!

^“BEMEMBEl*.

THE

PLACE.

McCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building
Mo, US

Middle Street,

Oct 12-dtf

Nails, Spikes and
FOR

SA

Bolts,

LE RY

RON & TOBKV, ArcuI.,
115 Commercial at.

I.VTIAX

Portland, May 22,18G7.
A Good

Shirtings

inay?3dti

Ansortnaent of

and

Shirts and

Flannels,

Drawers,

Socks &c.

AT

September

*

5.20’s!

Government Bonds, State and
City Bonds, Bsuk
Stocks, Railroad Stock* and Bonds, bought and sold

by

PAVMON. 34 Exchange Street.

October d-dlut*

To be Let,

second end fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
sept23dtt
ST. JOHN SMITH.

THE

we

srsvicNg & co
5

Exchanged for
HI.

RARE

6-dit

7 .3 0

H•

we can

art

Eating

Formerly of Gothic Doll Eating House.
Would iniorm his friends and the public that
he has in conneciiun with

Mr.

I I ICS !
Before purchasing elsewhere,

House. Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing
KNIGHT,

M.

S.

will sell ler

CASH

tame

Hats, Caps

LADIES if CHILDREN t

On Monday, Octolier 7th,

DRV

GOODS!
be

AMD

Slia wls I

S. B GOWElb
pleasure in
mer patrons, and
taken

*

4

SPECIALITY J
Rev. George A. Perkins, Principal.
pleasant, healthy, and verv accessicommence on

DRY
No. 3

SlaeridaM.

19.

dtf

300Congress St.

PAINTS A SI)

OILS,
Medicines,
Dye*

Drugs,
stufls, Window Glnss.
aoesps

for

Forest River <l; Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & WILMAUS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dee4—TuTb**-} y

We remember hearing Emerson say in bis
cool, aphoristic style,"I like men that cau do
things. In this fe ding a very large number
ol people share.
Consequently they receive
iitlle 1 hil.

with immeasurable delight,siuee
lie can do things and has done them accordingly. The “Little Corporal” was all very
well in his generation, but there is much
doub* if the hero of Lodi ami Areola
surpassed
the hero Of Cedar Creek and Eivo Forks in

quality of exciting enti u-iasm. New
England phlegm is hard to overcome, and superabundance of frost makes New England
blood a trifle sluggish. Your ”l*ui itan"—lor
so oar

detractors are wout to call

us

—

is

not

throwing

up his hat aud making a
noise, unless in heliall of a rare indivit.ua!
who has unmistakable claims upon his grati-

given

to

tude and tespect.

That man

has come, and

since he ciossed the New

England border the
huzzas—nasal perhaps, but hearty—of our
maligned and evilly entieated citizens have
been almost constantly
ringing in the air.—
There is nobody like your •‘Purltau” ibr enthusiasm when you

have hint Unwed.

once

experienced something of this, when
he made Ids triumphal
progress through our
region, but hardly more than is accorded to
the man alter his own heart, who eoinos to
us with civil triumphs added to the luster of
lit* military achievements.
There is

nothing forced or factitious iu all
The man’s memory U treacherous who
has forgotten how gratehii to every
patriotic
heart was the news from the valley of the
Shenandoah (hire years ago the piesent
mouth, and how much we needed to hear
sneli news.
For three mouths Oraut had
been encamped before Petersburg; repeated
assaults upon that stronghold had come to
naught; the explosion of the mine liarl beeu
a disaster
only to our aims; the levies of men
at the North to repair the waste of strife were
effected with ever increasing uittiiulty and exthis.

pense ; the national heart was almost

bursting

with impatience for the dawn which it

seem-

ed would never come. But then eaiue new»
from the valley—the‘-Valley of Humiliation,”

whence Fieiuont, Shields, Banks, Slgcl anil
Uuntei had in turn retired, cither trom ill

fortune or want of

loss of their
military prestige. And what news! What
victories! Not indecisive struggles like the
battles of the Peninsula and Antictam, hut a
smiting of the enemy hip and thigh, and driving bis scattered and decimated forces “whirling up the Shenaifioali.” At Wiuchest-r, at
Fisher’s Hill anil at Cellar Creek, the loe
knew lor once what it was to be—in army
parlance—Iteked. It was in those day s that
we liearil how Sheridan, in obedience to the

skill,

with

If TliKRg

screened
|
co1

he

^anks-'’
lav i,rVhn'^8
w"ar

felt

‘•sigh that Nature vanned but

nan

which

during

the

Pnlllic

I

Allitinlr of
drttn. d

■>

m

luonldiug Sheridan.’•

And broke the die in

bv

the
*•

■‘rshibiliouif,

!

W. D.”

Str.

Editor.—I claim to be a Kepoidicau
and a personal trieud to -‘VV. D.,”—i'avoied It is
appointment in 1855, opposed his removal, in
sisted on his reappointment iu 1857, and in
with most

cnmniou

(republicans

mote

was

than gratified at his appointment in I8i>5 to
one of the most
important, desirable and lucrative natiouaI offices iu the Stale.
If you
will pardon my cgoiism, 1 contributed
my
small quota to the perfection and
passage ot
the prohibitory
liquor law ot 1858, which was,
it was thought, about what \V. D.”
wanted
it to.be, and was considered a
finality. At any
late, for the first time in our history, the peo
pie, were, as 1 understood, with his appiovat
and advice, called in to solemnize its

were surprised to learn
election would occur within
when our attention
a day or two of the time
was called to the matter.
From such data as

since the State

election, intimations,

obscure,

less

menaces, more or less
vague, have at short intervals appeared in the
papers, professing to indicate the purposes of
the ‘•Prohibitionists’’ of Maine, iu case any
amendment of either of the additional *.-t*
is made, except to take mure “ advanced

ground."

V ni-ictles.

Now since many ot these writers and speakers
are

of no

men

—The Columbus (Ohio) Journal says: ‘“Tobecause his name is

extraordinary prominence,

ny’ Forsyth (so called
James A.,) w ho married

“Prohibitionists" who deem tlieir utterauces
unsound and unwise can afford to let them
pass unnoticed as unauthorized by the true

Governor Dennison’s
daughter, is major and brevet Brigadier-General United States army, and chief-ol'-staff to
General Sheridan.
He was a class-mate of
Sheridan’s at West Point, and belong* to tils
Toledo family, wc believe. ‘Sandy’ Forsytl >
(so called because bis name is George), ia al* »
on Sheridan’s stuff, and is
Major and bievet.
Brigadier-General United States army, but belongs to a New York family, and is no relation

representatives and expounders of the cause.
a gentleman of .the high personal
professional anti political standing of “W. I).”
allows his initials to he appended to such articles, they assume a more serious aspect, and
merit, as they will receive, the candid and
thoughtftll consideration ofhis friends and the
friends of Tetnpei ance
But when

io

tuc»rara

lew

days ago,

w. l», conThe Issue on

tributed an article entitled *•
Prohibition," wlierein he is pleased

—The horse

I

to

legislation on
alone, temperance men will continue
as they have acted.
They have not

to act
resolv-

ed’ upon any different course ol action. But
if, as certain men in this State are advising, a
crusade is to be started against any of onr

legislation

this

on

not be made

by

subject, the
but by tbeui.

us

issue’

will

And in that

case, we should be recreant to out duly not
to meet it. The responsibility t f carry ilia the
question into politics will not be on us.”

Again
cans

he says, “But If prominent Republilu the rext legislature undertake to

throw

tiiat October afternoon.
mere was just nine to
straighten out and
strengthen the lines wheu the Conlederat«s
moved foiward to renew the assault. Catching the surge, he hurled it back. Then he
took the offensive. Moving his cavalry to the
right., he caused It to charge impetuously the
enemy’s Hank, and simultaneously with this
he ordered a combined movement of the
whole line. This diove the enemy hack In
contusion to Cedar Creek, where,
owing to
the difficulties of the crossing, the Confederate force fell Into mere stones and debrit.—
The pursuit was continued as far as Fisher’s
llill, the enemy abandoning his trains, eannon, etc. Tire spoils, which were very gieat,
included above fifty pieces of art 1 eiy.
The action at Cedar Creek practically ended tiie campaign in the Valley of the Shenan-

doah.

The

snn

of Confederate fortune which

tiad for three years shone so brilliantly over
the Valley went down in lurid clouds behind
the Blue liidge. it is true some lutteredmalion bands still haunted the mountaiu fast
nesses and occasionally sallied forth into the
plains. But it was only to be as constantly
beaten. And when in the following spring
Sheridan moved up the Valley to join Grant,
be halted long enough to make an end of the
lean and dried anatomy of Eatly's once proud
Army of the Shenandoah. Jubal had collected together at Waynesborough a scratch ot a
toree numbering about three thousand men,
whom, to make retreat impossible, he had
planted with their backs to a deep river. The
result| may be imagined; Sheridan bagged
two-thirds of it and most of its artillery.
The r< suits of the
valley campaign were
man! old.
Of its material fruits it is worth
knowing that Sheridan took 13,000 prisoners,
101 pieces ot artillery, and any
quantity ot
standards. It lorever relieved the loyal border ot all feai of being trodden by rebel leet.
It enabled Grant, in the autumn of ltjt>4, to
recall a good part of ihe Shenandoah force to
aid in the operations before 1’etcrshurgh. It
found the Shenandoah Valley a
Valley of
Humiliation for the |Union Army; it left it a
Valley ot Humiliation for the Rebel Army
It was in this campaign that the extraordinary capacity of Sheridan shone with the

brightest lustre. For though he had done
brilliant things betore, and
gained new laurels afterwards at Five

Forks,

it

in the
Valley eompaign that, being independent and
untrammeled, he was left free to work out
tbe inspirations of his own
To him
genius
was

therefore the gloiy
belongs.
He won liis victories
by consummate art—

profound appreciation and application of
eternal principles of war, those same principles on which Cesar and Hannibal and Fred
crick and iionaparte wrought. Ooeot the se
by

a

crets oi l is success was the admiiable method he had of combining the two arms of in
fantry and cavalry. As I have observed iu
the Campaigns of the Army of the Potomac,
be constantly used his powerful body of

time than the National issue?

■State will tend to weaken the influence ol
Maine in favor of Republican principles in the
nation ?

How large a proportion of the TemjierRepublicans of Maine does he claim that
bis views and purposes represent?
I sincerely hope that “W. D." will favor the
public with his answers to the above, so that
we may all act understanding^ and above
board; nothing can in the end lie gained for
the cause of Temperance or Republicanism
by indefiniteness or circumlocution.
as tor tnysclt, alt bough 1 hold no
political
office, and am a candidate ior none, represent nobody and assume to speak lor nobody
but myself, and therefore consider my ini9.

ance

as

of

no

eonseqnence, I

will

be as

Irank as I a ask W. D. to be, and say that
my iuteintion Is, If alive and In health,
1—To vote the entire

regular Republican

ticket in September and November next, II the
Constabulary law and the amendment of last
winter are cither or both retained in tud
force.
To do the same, if either or liotli are
intensified to meet the extreme wishes of the
~

most

real or

"advanced” friend* of -Prohibition,”
profesed, wise or unwise.

3— To do the same, if either
modified or repealed.
4— Ditto,

even

or

both

are

Legislatore
Prohibitory act

the

though

should see fit to re enact the
of l&5fS, “pure and simple.”
the regular Re5_To continue to keote
State ami Xationut, without
ticket,
publican
to any State or local legislation

regard

whatecer, unit I the great

and

financial national

the

loyal

political, moral
questions tor which

blood and treasure of

lavished

are

the war were

finally settled, provided

publican party continues faith hi
great national questions.
A

the Re-

to

those

{lipnuca.v.

—Here Isa lucid sentence from Miss Evans’*
Maearia r “Perish the microcosm in tire limitless macrocosm, and sink the feeble earthly
segregate in the boundless, rushing, choral ag-

gregation."

on

which

Sheridan rude from

“Winchester, twenty miles away," to Cedar
Mountain, is rusttcatiug at Fort Leaveuworth
—As the steamer Orogou was passing, a
newly arrived Irishman belonging to the celebrated O’Kegan family was beard to exclaim:
“O-r-e-g-o-n—O’ltegan; oh! be jakers! only
four weeks in this country yet, and a steam
lioat christened after me!"
—A music book and a hoy’s schoolbouse in
both full of hims.
—An editor in Michigan, talking of corn
professes to have a couple of ears fifteen inches
long. Some people are remarkable for the
length of tlieir two ears.
—In the October number of Macmillan’s
Magazine In an article eutitled, “A Stroll
among the Saloons of New York,” evidently
written by a gentleman who was never in this

country.

—Charles Dickens’s Christmas Story lor
1K67 will appear In Every Saturday simultaneously with the publication of the brochure In
London. The Christmas Story of last year*
“Mugby Junction,” reached a sale of nearly
one hundred thousaud copies In this country.
The animal for thevomlng holiday will probably have even greater success, being written entirely by Mr. Dickens and Mr. Wilkie Collins.
—Boston has resolved not to taka any advantage of the moou in fntnrc, but burn gas at all
times ot the night hereafter. This decision
will costlier fctn.fXNI additional.
—The gibbet, s.tys a French wit, is a species
ot flattery to the human race. Three or tour
persons are hung fioui time to time, tor the
sakeol making the rest believe that they aie
virtuous.
—Mr. James Parton writes to the Tribune
that Mr. Macmillau, the Loudon publisher, recently assured a company ot American authors and publishers that it there had been an
international copyright treaty in force between

England and the Unites! States during the
last twenty years, Mr. Longfellow would have
received under it £40,000, equivalent to more
than #230,000 of our present curreuoy. Mr.
Parton adds: “He made this statement deiib
erately, and authorized me if ever I made it
public, to support it with his name and authority.”

Offenbach’s carriage recently upset and
bruised a little Italian, who waa aui earning
“Pica Garibaldi" iu the middle of the Boulevard Montmartre, in Paris. The composer got
—

out, picked up the child, examined his bruises,
gave him twenty traucs, and handed him over
the police to be healed.
—The English papers say that Patti is in
the habit of eating two raw oysters every night
to Improve her voice. If she keeps on, she will
be quite an oyster-Patti. Ob! vile.
—The Bedouin Arabs entered the village of

to

Deir Mimas recently at night and stole cattle
within a stone’s throw of the summer residence
of the American missionaries.
—The recent revival of Dumas’s “Antony”
in Paris was made the occasion of a fervent
popular tribute to its venerable author. He
wept himself nearly blind, bnt regained his
eyesight sufficiently to write to the actor Duverger before going to bed a note which finished with these words: “Letns not despair of
art, my dear child; with your fntnre and my
past nothing is lost.”
—A monument is in process of erection iu
Dresden to the memory of tho poet Koerner,
who tell in tho war for freedom against
Napoleon 1., Aug. 28,1813. He wrote the beautiful
battle prayer commencing “Father, I call to
Thee.”
—In the Fortress of Bpandau near Berlin,
Prussia, the committee for the examination of
firearms ,havc lately tested a new gun called
the Grenada gun. The iuventor is Von Dreyse,
who also invented the famous needle gun.
Mme. Sourkot has just received the degree
—

of Doctor of Medicine from the University of
Zurich. She is Russiau by birth,and studied
at St. Petersburg with great credit until the
Hiissian government forbade the conferring of

degrees in medicine upon

women.

—The Nation’s Paris

7. Does be regard the maintenance ol the
Constabulary law unamended for another
year as more important than the success ol
the Congressional and the deleat of tlic Presidential policy?
8. Does he deny that every vote subtracted from the regular Republican ticket in this

tials

‘Tony.’

to

say:—
this subject Ik let

“And if our

we

thejudiciary

hap|ieued to he at hand we prepared a short
editorial article, giving some account of the political situation in that State and promised t.
give the returns in a few days. But the election did not occur till a date subsequent to
that tixed iu our programme. On the
very
moruiug of the day when it actually huppened,
the Bostou Journal, no doubt
taking its infur
illation from some other California
paper, announced that there had been a mistake in
supposing that it would take place on that day,
and fixed upon a date sometime subsequent.

tor their enactment.
or

each of the thirly-s ven sovereignties.
But
with the elections under the reconstruction
acts added to a
system already complex enough
U ism.
wonder that even New York joun-al'I'ls !,l,,“etiincs
tall iuto curious errors, though
they have a reputation for wisdom and
sharpness not interior
to that of
Philadelphia law1 he Host and
ycrone or two other papers
publish the results of an election in Arkansas
when ... fact Oen. Otd’s
election order does
not authorise the people ot
that State to vote
till the lift!, of next month. |„ relation to
tho
California judiciary election, too, some t u.iou3
circumstances occurred, from which it would
appear that Calilbruiaus themselves shared in
the prevailing uncertainty as to the tipie when
they were to elect their judges. Several weeks
before the election occurred, In looking over a
California paper,

passage

But,

of

little

that

by a special election. 1 have not opposed any
of the subsequent acts, including those of last
winter, not felt disposed to threaten anybody

more

as

difficulty for a person with only the
nsual capacity for remembering dates to
keep
constantly in mind the time when tho State,
municipal and judiciary elections occur in
no

o^n
»uci,

Were gmater
uniformity In this
respect, the time of bold
in* elections
in the several States it would be a
national
blessing. In ordinary times it is a

country

matter

momentum
But

..r

one

a sop to Cerberus by repealing the
Constabulary Act, or otherwise mvil'fyiny
the late, they must meet the consequences.—
They will iiud that they cannot overbid the
other party in that direction. They will disSheridan got a foul “twist” on JubalKariy, gust a large body of their own patty, and comLee’s “bad old mau," which removed him pel them to vote indepen lently for members
from the pleasant land where he bad sworn of the Legislature,” etc. This communication and one of similar tenor addressed by biui
so many oaths and imbibed such
deep potato the Bangor Whig and Courier a few days
tions of apple brandy—how on the evening
alter the election, and his reported speeches at
alter the enemy had been “licked out of his
boots” at Cedar Creek, Custar and Torbi rt Temperance .conventions aud ou other public
with many others came to Sheridan’s tent,
occasions, are my apology for this article. For,
shedding tears in their joy that they had “got being a “Republican” as well as a “Temperance man,” I confess to a deep and perma
back the guns,’’and hugged their gallant little
nent interest in the solution of the mighty
chief till he asked for quarter.
national issues l.ow pressing upon tlie citizens
Sheridan's name is pleasantly associated
of Maine, and I
believe myself entitled
with mtiiiy of the most gratifying episodes of
substantially to know what course our
tiie war. At its very close it was Sheridan
leaders are marking out for us. And I am
who, obeying still another laconic direction
eonlldent that, “W. D. will gratify this parIrom Grant, “piessed things,” while the Condonable desire, for lie has had the manliness to |
federacy was dying. From the very trout,
make himself known through Ids signatuie
where were also our own brave troops of the
and Is believed to be a man above disguise or
First Cavalry and the Seventeenth
Infantry concealment. So that In view of the transand| other regiments, we heard of Sheridan
cendent importance of the national issues, or,
on those glorious April days of '65.
Many
I might say issue, that is, the assured triyears must elapse before any of us will forof law, order, liberty and human rights
get the joyful emotions to which the name of umph
in tliis’cnuntry forever by an overwhelming
the man who is to be Poi Hand's guest
to-day national
Republican victory next fall, 1 have
gave rise while the nation’s peril was greatest
made bold, through your columns, respecttuland when at length the long agouy was
over;
ly to ask my friend “W. D.” a few questions
and until all these tilings are torgotten he
will he greeted, whenever lie shall come, as suggested by his published intini itions and
to-day, with a warm and heart felt Welcome predictions.
1. If the legislature next winter should,
Sheridan
by the advice of some of the soundest, oldest,
The Haul*
wisest and liest known “prohibitionists” in
L'«4sr tlrrakpiS ihr Result* of ike Valley
Maine, see tit to repeal tbe Constabulary law
I'unapalga.
William Swinton, author of the “Twelve or the amendment of last winter, or to modi
Decisive Battles,” gives the following account fy any objectionable feature of either, does
W. D.” propose to bolt the regular Republiof
the engagement
which is associated
with Shcrldau’s ride from Winchester, and can ticket or help to organize a third party
next September, or to cat ffom the ticket the
also of the fruits of the victory.
The eulogy
names of such Representatives or Senators as
upon the character ot the man who won the
shall have so voted ?
will
not
be
The
victory
thought extravagant.
2. If either or both ol said laws should be
extract which we give below takes up the
or materially modified without such
story just as Sheridan had lelt Winchester for repealed
advice, docs hp intend to do as above ?
the front:
8. Does he call the repeal or modification
Half a mile south of Winchester,” say*
he,
“the head of tlie fugitives appeared in sight, of either of said laws “a crusade against any
of our legislation on this subject,” aud does
trams and men coming to the rear witli
appalling rapidity.” He immediately gave orders he call the proposal and discussion of such
to halt and park the trains at Mill Creek, and
or modification, “the starting a cruordered the brigade at Winchester to stretch repeal
sade ?”
across the country and stop ail
stragglers.—
4.
Does he demand that all “prohibitory”
Moving like lightning among the retreating
troops, he swung his cap in the air, shouting legislation must be “let alone,” whatever deat the top of his volee, “Face the other
way, fects or evils its practical operatiou may deboys! we are going back to our camps.” His
was
magnetism
infectious, and the disorderly velops?
5. Does he call all legislation which inmass began to take cohesion and “lace the
other way.”
The men, says lie, fouiid they
creases the penalties or multiplies the mahad not done themselves Justice, and came
ol the liquor law “advance steps” in
hack with cheers. Then forward again to the chinery
tront, where arriving he galloped up and down prohibition, without regard to the character ol
the lines, repealing ids fiery words.
“Boys,” such legislation or its tendency, and is lie prehe exclaimed, “If 1 had been here this never
pared in future to vote against a Representashould have happened—we are going back!”
tive or Senator solely because he may have
His eyes shone with the light of battle. He
favored its repeal or modification ?
used the rasping and lusty language which
6. Does he regard what he calls “the Issue
soldiers appreciate.
Perl.a.ts he swore a little. “We are going hack to give those fellows on Prohibition” as more
important at this
an awlul twist—we’ll lick

concise directions of ids great chief, “went
in”—how he reported that he had “settled”
the cavalry general, Rosser, who had come
up
from Richmond (o rout the Yankee host and
rob its loader of Ids well earned laurels—how

them out of their
boots—were going back to occupy our old
Such
like
was
the
tenor of his talk
cam|>s.”

•
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1st It offers tlie Greatest Security : lor
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Actoi the Le.islatuie of he State of New York, this
Company .8 authorize*) to make >pedal Iteposiis
With the Supeiiuteiidaiit oi tue luamaiife
Ikpaifmenl, and rod ive therctor Re slate led Policies,b?ai
ing the seal oi the Pfci.aitn.ent, and
certificate tlul
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S\.ok* un
(lei a Special Trust created in lavor of the North
America Life insurante Company
exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank
Note, or a United States Bond
2d, All Policies are uow made indisputable from
tlie time ot issue.
oi Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any lenewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pci sou wi lung lo act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor lue above Company an app v to
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DfcSlRKS
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance Co.
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American Fancy Goods.
near WaMngUm Street,
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English
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Mpiare daily tiisl week
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Ami o" * «*>••*« Hquare
head ..i
IJud.
*0.
pei week ; three insert inn-or Jckh $1
:?PB4 (a Noticed,$ I ?3 p » g«P»are lor the tin t m.in.l ?3 cents |*ei <>pma Cfti each HUl»*o«jiKnl
rlloii.
m
Advcrli.-enirlitA lUBelted in tl»- "MAINS STAlfi
pKFSiP’t which h;,*» a latue*i iiTul.ilion in dVeiy parol ike Si ate»tor $1.00 per Hquuiclo; ilrglluaeiiiop*
i' d-^Ucents* per topiare-lor each fcabsequent ingfHon.

Apothecary,

DEALEB

AND

IHIW4TI
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Druggist and
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iDio place very Thursday nun mug at $2.00 a year,
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■▼cry ‘lay, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Priuterg*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
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I ftusfg:
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correspondent tells this
story apropos of hair: “An English lady here—
a very handsome woman, with a magnificent
wealth of glossy hair, the admiration of all her
friends—being Invited to a dinner party, sent
for a fashionable hair dresser, and sat down at
her toilet table to undergo one ot the beautifying transformations for which ha ia famous.—
Tho artist, apparently supposing that her hair
was false, drew out the comb which held up
the mass of beautiful, tresses, and they fell over
the lady's shoulders to the fioor.
Holding up
handful of the hair he exclaimid in mingled
‘What do you think I
I thought of doing
can d<> with all thia stuff'.’
a

disgust and contempt:

your hair a fEmpire or ala LambaHa, but that
is out of tbo question. It must be cut off as it
is quite impossible to hide it, and how do you
expect me to fasten a handsome chignon over
Miss D—, not choosing
such a mass as this?'
have her hair oropiied off in order to substia barber's chignon for the gift of nature,
paid the man his fee and dismissed him, and
thou twisted up her shining locks in her own
way and proceeded to the dinner party where
she amused herself and her triends with the

to

tute

recital of her

experiment.”

—The Emperor Napoleon III, as every one
on
kuows, owns the chateau ot Arenenhurg,

Hwitaerland.
It
the Lake of Constance, in
in hi. youth, with hi,
waa here that he lived
Hortense. A lain German
motlcr, the gueen
artiole on tins chateau,
review in so historical
the Canton authoiities in taking the
that
says
inscribed the name of
census in the locality,
Louis Napoleon Honaparle and followed it
"
with this mention: "Absent ier the moment
When Louis Napoleon found it necessary
provide for bis "companion," Mrs. Howard,
the lady in question, as Mr. John Hay would
—

to

say, demanded as part of her settlement the title of Countess. The Emperor sent an agent
to Italy, to purchase a small estate with a title
attached, ami gave to him a letter of introduction to Oavour. The Italian minister, supposing that the agent’s mission related to great
international questions, had the go-betweeu
dined and wiued.in sumptuous apartments,
and treated with distinguished cousideration.
Finally, Cavour seut for the agent and by diplomacy extracted the secret of tbe missiou.
It is unnecessary to paint the watb of tb -'

great Italian

when the thing came out.
—When Artemus Ward lay on hisdeatb-bed
at Southampton, be turned to a friend by his
"Wbat have I doia
bedside and murmured:
that I should die so young? I was never

guilty of burglary, nor
minor offeuce of killing
newspaper man."

ever
a

committed the

publisher

or even

a

Til Is

PRBSS.I

■Speaker Colfax

CMpcr faiiiDir.
WeduesduwevJning
theTlepubll*eiis of Xew
11 Y nk assemWou
ktC’uopei iusti'.ule to listen
:jr| to I® add.tss by Hen. iiehuylet Colfax. It

21 i&7
Kon^-y Morning Ostob^r

6S>"Fir*' Paw to-cUnj—Shcmlan; the Batgle of t'e lar Creek and the Valley Campaign;
Political Attitude of the i’loliioiliouLSlo as defined by“W.D"; Varieties'
PourihPayg—Sheridan’s Rid >,by T.Bygihanan Reed; Mr. Nasby's History the Kittery
‘fCoiirl Naval."

stake him President as Mr.
Lincoln itspi ei-linr the same place is said to
l,avdone iu 1860, but it was a brill ant effort
and richly deserving ot the warm encomiums
w

j
j

fSB KfciV British Aliuislci, Edward Thornton, is not a tioolaoiau. This fact'is disgustiug

luff loans .aud, strangely enough,

to

Englishmen. The London Times reflects
ii.-uatureJly upon the British government for
tl
H tiding to us a man who will have little floei

some

inline nee ou account ot his lack ol a tilth-.
This is not at all flattering. If in tin; course of
a century the iiiliueuee of republican institutions hasnot enabled the American public to
discriminate between the consideration due to
a man's coronet, his arms, his slats, his orders.

Iris ribbjus anil his titles, on the one baud, and
his brains ou the other, it is time to import one
of Queen Victoria’s hoys and begin lift) over

again as

a monarchy with a noble idiot at the
head of affairs. The English goveiumeut can
pay the American people no greater complia

ment than to send as their representative
man. How little influence even the highest titles have in constituting one, is fully illustrated the case of the heir apparent to the throne

sun lreier sets.
upon which the
The highest achievements of this young gentleman with which the pubiie has any itc-

of

a

nation

"

in

series

with

amours
■juaiutaucc lias been
in public
pretty waiter girls," and appearing
oj a reCi-nt occasion clad from head to foot, tti
pursuance of a divinely original idea, in
a

ot

j

white.
James W. Wall writes to the papers proposing that on the ‘i2d ot February a society
be organized to be called the “Confraternity
of State Prisoners from the Lincoln Bastiles."
As might be expected from the
dignfying prefix which is forced into an unnatural
companionship with the lime-honored designation ol
all sorts of organizations, the object of this society is something absolutely appalling. In

I

the words of the gitted Writer of the comiuutti
cation that object is to “perpetuate the mutiny
of the man who in his high place of power
could forget the obligations of his oath of office
un i insult the memories of Ihe lathers of tin-

republic by trampling upon the constitutional
liberties of American citizens to subserve the
base purposes of paltry partisan malignity and
jrevenge.” In other words be says “this con-

fraternity must year by year devote its time
and energies to the collection ot all the tacts
connected with the illegal arrests and the
torian may

perpetrated

by

be
ed of the true character of the much laudtal
administration of Abraham Lincoln.”
lie
furthermore prates of “the infamous crimes

in

figuratively
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^ n the m'tttrr of George. Hill, Bankrupt, in Bankrupts7/.
PHIS is to give o nice tk.it a petition has teen preI s^nfcl to the Court,this twenty-third day ofOctoer, by George Half, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that lie may In; decreed 10 have a full discharge
rom all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
ml upon Heading said Pciiiion,
Tt is o :r»KRFT» by the Court that a hearing be had
t ipon I fie same,on the eighteenth day 01 November,A.
i
MW, fu f *;e th Court ill Porsland, in said Dis
rn r. af 10 o’elock A. M., ami that notice thereof be
•ublishcd in tin- Portland Evening Star and the Portami Daily Press, h* wgpapers printed in said District,
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l*i granted.
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York County Emotion—Tlie result of
the September election in York County is already known in a general way—it is Known
that there was no election at
and
that the Democratic county ticket is elected if

Senators,

the Democratic vote iu the tow n of York is
counted, and defeated if the irregular votes
cast in that town are thrown our.. The irregularity of these votes consists in the fact that
they had in addition to the names of the candidates and offices the political name of the
ticket and the date. This irregularity is ex-

pressly forbidden by section 22, chap. 4 of the
Revised Statutes, which says,—
No I allot shall be received at any election of
State or town officers, unless in writing ov
p anting npnn clean white paper without an.v
distinguishing mark or figures thereon,besides
tli names of the person* voted for, and the office to be filled, hat no vote shall be
rejected
on this account.after it is received into the ballot box.
Tt is plain therefore that these ballots
ought
not to have been received, and it is
equally
that,
the
selectmen
plain
having received theta
h id no authnri y subsequently to
reject them.
The question arise whether the
and
Conned are by the hist clause in this section
■

governor

forbidden

to reject these ballots in
December,
it becomes their dnty to open and con>
p tre the returns.
The Riddefbrd Journal takes the
ground that
the Governor and Conned must
reject the
York ballots, for the following reasons:
1
chapter 4 of the Revised Statutes relates entirely to the duties of municipal and town
officers, and hence its provisions apply to no
other officers. 2. By the amended law of 1ftC4
the Governor and Council are to open anil
compare election returns for all counly officers,
and to declare what officers have a
plurality of
votes. 3. The Governor and Council are thus
made judges of county elections, with lull
powers to remedy all abuses
permitted hymunicipal officers, subject only to
for
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He and his compeein need no “confraternity” to perpetuate their infamy. History
will bo as hot a place lor t hem as it is lor J atlas
I teat tot.
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Prepared

Supply

impeachment

misdemeanors in the exercise of these poweis4. The ballots which
municipal officers have
no right to receive are not
votes, and although
the town officers after receiving cannot
rejeci
them, it is the duty of tin: Governor and Coun-

The Market

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

cil to throw them out.

Retrenchment.—Gen. Grant still (Joes on
vigorously pushing his work of retrenchment.
A special, dispatch to the
Boston Advertiser

Edwin A. Barrett,

piead

Department,

in pursuance of General
Grant’s retrenchment order, has issued a circular
saying that,
in view ot the limited
at the ar-

—

Operations

senals now, there can well be a reduction ol
the current
expenditures, and these will be
hereafter restricted to such amounts under
the proper appropriations as are
absolutely
necessary tor providing supplies or perioriuiu"
operations that have been regularly authorized
or ordered, and tor the
necessary current repalrs ot the public buildings and preservation
ot the public property.
Unlisted men will
always be employed as guards and watchmen
when practicable, in preference to hired men’
and no greater number of men will be hired or
retuued than is absolutely

Gutters,
j Conductors,

__

Small

MARINE NEWS.

Furlong Paper

Pantalet Co.,

MOULDINGS
—

Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Bracketts,

CO.,

necessary.

In iieoahd to the town of
Jacksou, Ohio,
where all the voters, 409 in
number, voted the
Democratic ticket, the iNew Vork Commercial
remarks: “We had occasion to travel
through
that portion of Ohio a few years
since, when a

■

P.

tbe result of bis observations and inquiries, that but one in
thirty
of the people could read, while ou an
average
only oue in fifty-five possessed a Bible.”
as

m.

FROST

Cry of the People

Argus makes an immense outcry
discovery ofldfl votes, said to be fraudulent, cast for the Republican candidates in
Pennsylvania. We don’t remember tliat Ihe
Argus had anything to say about the .10011
a

SMITH,

/

WRY GOODS

The

about

SPECIAL JtOTlCFS.

Mains’ Elder

te..

colporteur informed us,

C vTrrioN.—Sev
pickpockets arrived here
the train from ^Boston Saturday
night, ami
)there will ba along to-day, to operate among
;h? crowds that will be in the streets and
public places to welcome Gen. 9hcridan£.'The
u

Before

stabbing

siys:
The ordnance offidb of the War

'Vicinity#

—

them in tinback. He cheered the traitors with voice and
pen. Very properly th.- goYoaunient, in selfdefence, shut him up in Fort Layfayettc, but
let him loose again alter a tew wdeks. This
brief biography explains the tone of his let-

W

about these elections. Out opponents have
been tiring some cannon lately. They ffadlit
had auy tlnug to iitv cannon oVer lot several
yotos. 11**;> didn't fire any over Gettysburg;
they didu’l tire auy over Vicksburg. 1 believe
you, Mayor didn’t think it was wise even to illuminate lit', r Union victories. It might stir
del
fc
up Home
unpleasantness.” Sonic people
not see so inurli in those victories to rejoice
tbt dow nI,v, r.
They didn’t lire eaiiuou over occasion
tall of the Rebellion; but tlioy fcmud
the
Hc.t way. They did
at last to rejoice
Ikcatlsi in
them over our victories in Indiana,
ineteas» bete I live we
Hie putt of ttial tilale
ics.
[Applause.]
ed our II. publican linyoni
cannon
very bastily, and after
Thev tired their
ol the pow der they
the
expenses
binl
they
paid
had been firing
coked around to see what they
count the profit and loss; and
over, and to
clettl„ y foiluJ they had beeu filing over the
t on of a Republican Legislature in Pennsvlfound
laid
beeu
vania. [Cheers.] They
they
tiring over the laet that iu the only Congressional! district of Pennsylvania where a Congressman w as to be ejected they had losl 1 500
id their majority of last year.
[Cheers]
They found that they had fired over
a
of
the
election
Republican Sr, te
iu
the State
of
ticket
Ohio.
They
hail tiled over the election of a Republican
Governor in Iowa by 12,txl0increased
majority
over that received by bis predecessor—the last
Governor elected having bad 16,000 majority,
and the Governor now elected having 28,000
majoiity. [Cheers.] ltut 1 will tell you what
they really did fiie over. It is this: That
a minority ot the
people of Ohio had, by an
apportionment made by Democrats, elected a
majority ot t'ae Legislature olAhat State. Rather a poor result to fire over, wasn’t it? Welt, 1
have ofton thought that it wok not wise for an
army, more than a party, to have a constant
succession of victories. If they did, they
might draw iu their outposts, withdraw their
pickets, quarrel among themselves, ami incur
the dauger and the defeat of a surprise by the
enemy. It is well once in a while to have a
little discipline like this. It lias the effect to
show, us the dangers that threaten us, and to
compact us into it irresistible mass. The victories of the Democratic party in 1862, when t hey
carried this country from the Atlantic to llie
Pacific, after the Lmaucipatiou Proclamation
was issued, when
they carried New York,
New Jersey, Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, by a
of
lio.OOO
majority
vote.-, nearly two-thirds ot
all the Congressmen elected Jrout these States
shouted with joy, and said, Luiancipatiou is
dead aiidbutied!" Oh, uo! Tho Republican
party, in spite of this reverse, stood up to it
failhlnlly, fearlessly, because it was right;
and
iu
1864
emancipation
triumphed;
hi ill e 11
Luiaucii, aLu:
was
re elected
by

nnrt

DRE§^ GOODS

Abraham Lincoln, S11111 III
Holt aud E. Al. Stanton, in
the name of America it
liberty.” 1 ‘i-1 ha].s
some of
our
leaders may have forgotten
who this Wall is. He was, in his
day, a
member of Congress from New
Jersey
While our soldiers were trying to restrain the
Rebel foe irotn invading the homes and firesides of the North this Wall was,

Cameron, Joseph

speaking, engaged

Boi»jiolial>'.y

Poi'UiukI

Great German Cough

treatment of the

prisoners, that the future histhoroughly and correctly inform-

11

bestowed upon it by the Tribune. \Ve lay before our readers that portion of it that refers
to the kj.lv eiyytiotis;.
Before discussing the acts ol the President
of Hie United States, 1 wish to say something

•

11 man,’

at

Gents’ Custom Boots

--

—

fraudulent Democratic vote" cast at the
same
election.
P*lilic*l Notes.
Hasn’t the Argus any bowels of
compassion
for it* candidate for President? Will
it not rebuke the wrong headed members of its

TOW

PRICES!

—

own

-party when they call upon Grant to
“get. back
to his
tan-yard, where the war picked him up?
Tins has now become a
favorite method of expression with
Democrats, and we are told by
the same authorities
that “every word uttered
in his praise is a new
rivet in the tetters of our

lints,

country.

There is a good deal „f bitter
fpclj
-n a<]_
ministration circles because the
clerks of New
other
Vork and
State, rre

Hah,

Huts.

“FLORENCE.”

going bllI1,e ncIt
month to vote.
A new jury has been etopatineied to
try oases before tbe Supreme Court of the District
of

THE

THE

Columbia,

the next session of which comthe 5th of November. Surratt will
have his second trial before this jury.
The Republican State Committee of Massachusetts have issuM an address to
the people
for the purpose of
heading off the “Adams and
Liberty movement and the P L L’s
A Conservative,
negro,
aUcmpted to
speak on the 17tb,nst. il,
was tarSavannah,
red and leathered by his
Radical brethren
There is no cud of
fun i„ which the waggish Massachusetts papers indulge at
the expense of tbe young scion ol the Adams
family
who is the Democratic caudidatc
for Governor
in that
State. The Worcester
Spy calls him
‘if Joung man of the name of Guppy
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Florence, Oct. 25.
General Garibaldi has again been heard
from. Without regarding the prohibition oi
the Italian authorities, he left Foligno ami
pushed on towards the south. At last accounts he had arrived at Rioti, a town in the
southern district of Umbria, not far irom the
Papal frontier ami within 42 miles of the city
of Rome.
General Mino Bbuo had accepted a position
in the new cabinet as Minister of Marine.
T.ONiXMf, Oct. 25.
Additional advices received from Pome acknowledge that the Garibaldians have not all
retired from the territory of the church, but
represent that ♦lie Pontifical troops liad recent
engagements with remnants ol the insurgent
bands, iw which they have been uuiformlvsno-

cessful,

Paris, Oct. 25.
The reception of the
Emperor of Austria in
Pans has been most cordial and
gratifying.
His visit is popular with the Parisians’
md
whenever he appears in
public be meets with
un enthusiastic
and overwhelming welcome
from the people. A profound
feeling of sympathy for his brother, the uufortunate Maximilian, heightens the respect and esteem
AVLth which the
Emperor is regarded by all
..

classes.

London, Oct. 25.
About two week, ago a Mr. O’Donnell was
shot in this city under circumstances which
led to the l>e!iet' that the outrage %vas perpetrated by Fenians. The police succeeded in
tracing the crime to a person named Murgt'idge, who, when examined, acknowledged
nis guilt, auJ was found to have no connection
with any Fenian organization.
Intelligence has been received from China

that a great battle had been fought lie tween
the rebellious army of invasion and the Tartar
forces of the Emperor of China. The imperialists were defeated. 'Die battle took place
within thirty miles of Pekin, and that city
was in great danger of
falling into the hands
ot the victorious rebels.

LONDON, Get. 2.—Nooil.
Late despatches from Rome state that the
party ot action in that city, who have hitherto
been very quiet, attempted an insurrection on
Tuesday last. A uuuc wa:: placed nuiler the
barracks of the Papal Zouaves, which at a
given signal was tired. The attempt was a decided failure. Not a single life was lost.
Mauy
persons, to be sure, were injured, and the
buildings badly shattered. The general outbreak which the tiring of the mine was to
signalize, was quickly suppressed, and the city
soon became
quiet.
London, Oct. 26—Evening.
1 he Fenian trials are in
progress at Manchester. The trial of Grove was eomuleted tothe
day,
jury found a verdict of not guilty.
Murgridge, who confessed he shot O’Douuefl,
was
discharged after a short examination,
there being no doubt in the mind of the court
that the man is hopelessly insane.
The trial of the Fenians now imprisoned at
Dublin began Monday. Gcu. Panola has declined the services of the counsel, and will defend himself. It is reported that a man bailing from Duug.iuen has turped state’s evidence.
At the Newmarket races the $200 sweepstakes wore won by Typkoeps; the €25 sweepstakes by Plough Boy and the Montuiore
stakes by Dalesman.
Caki.suirhe, Oct. 25.
The Diet of Baden to-day by a large majority sanctioned the North Zollevereiu and
adopted the proposed alliance with Prussia.
Trouble Between Mexican Generals.
New York, Oct. 20.
The Tribune’s city of Mexico corresponds
ence says:
The publication of the correspondence in relation to the removal or the Governor of Puebla shows the crisis in that
military key ot
Central Mexico to have been much graver than
was

generally supposed.
On September 19 the Central Government

telegraphed to Mendez his removal and Garcia
appointment. The latter did not receive
despatch until the night of the 20th, and
next telegraphed to the Government that on

his
his

presenting his ordeis to Mendez, the latter answered that he “would think over the matter."
Thereupon the Government telegraphed to
Garcia to proclaim himself Governor of Puebla, Without waiting for the result of his pre-

decessor's thinking.
After

Gaicia,

several notes between Mendez and
the morning of the 24th, Mendez

on

sent a curt telegram to Government, staling
that within live minutes after receiving adistiuct answer that it “accepted the resp msibillty of the events which might happen,” he
would yield. To this an answer was sent peremptorily ordering him to give up his command and report at once in persou at the Capital.
Thereon the refractory Governor
promptly
subsided, and Garcia peaceably took possession of liis post. But Mendez, instead of reporting at the capital, has issued an inflammatory address to his late subjects, and retired to
his estate—“in the mountains,” as is significantly added.

Virginia CcIccimz.
New York, Oct. 26.
Dispatches from Richmond last night state
that the official majority for the radical ticket
is 409. The majority for (he convention is 1583.
The vote in Richmond and throughout ihe
State lias been
strictly between the races, the
negroes voting the radical ticket.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 2fi.
The official returns of the late electiou indicate the election ol
twenty conservatives and
sixty radicals; eighteen of the latter are colored men. Sixty-five counties give 70,777 for
apd 44,950 against a Convention. A number
of counties arc yet to be heard from. The polls
closed in Richmond at 1 o’clock Thursday
morning with a majority of 400 for Hunnieutt.
J. H. Gilmore, a prominent lawyer of Richmond, has lodged with Gen. Schofield,a formal
protest against counting votes received after

Wednesday. lie holds that ilip clause
of the supplemental bill which provides that
thirty days public uotice shall be given of the

sunset

time of holding the election, limits the General
to the time designated in his order. He also
urges the shameless frauds and cowering of
conservative voters by the colored police in the
employ of Col. Rose, the superintendent of the
election.
Considerable excitement is caused by the
fact that two citirens of Richmond, oue a
prominent tobacco manufacturer, have been
ordered by a vigilance committee of colored
men to leave the city iu Iqrty-ejgbt hours
Their offence was opposition to the radical

ticket.

ffnkiz|tu Csmipsnbzct.
New York, Oct. 26.
• The Times’ special
says the President threatens to make
public a letter of Col. Forney’s,
endorsing him and denouncing Vice President
Hamlin.
It is understood that the Government lias
agreed to part with its interest iu the New Orleans & Carrollton Railroad to Beauregjyd and
others, for $288,000.
A new panel of twenty-six jurors have been
drawn to try Surratt.
The World’s special says the Maryland investigating committee will esamiue the last
witness on Monday aud then adjourn to November 13th.
The Retrenchment Committee will ask that
Clark be suspended while the Printing Bureau
is being examined, to be reinstated if the affairs
are found correct.

The Internal Revenue receipts

on

Thursday

reached nearly $560,000.
A special ageut has been gent to Charleston
to investigate the bounty frauds. The Government feels confident of its ability to expose
gigantic frauds.
TheJPost’s special says the Treasury Department learns that Messrs. Mcssmore, Sanborn,
Ti kham and Mills of the Kentucky Bourbon
Company, in Now York, as well as the coinLouisville, have been indicted in the

Kincity.

*

r

Gen. Mower has designated November 23d
as the
day fur the Louisiana Constitutional
Convention to assemble.

Carrcspondence

Gelween Genu Uraut nnd
Thonna.

Washington, Oct. 20.
The correspondence between Gens. Grant
and Thomas shows that in
reply to inquiries
respecting his dut\, Oen. Grant explicitly informed Gen. Thomas that the latter's
duty was
to prevent collisions.
If Gov. llrowulow should issue his proclamation declaring insurrection or invasion to
exist too formidable to be put down by the
forces of Ills own command, and call upon the
United States to aid him theu aid would be
given.

Gen. Thomas is then informed that his mission was to preserve the peace, and not to take
sides in political differences until called out in
accordance with the laws. He was to prevent
mobs from aiding either party, and, if called
upon legally to interfere, his duty was plain.
The conclusion of tlio report is in General
Thomas’ own language. “The election is over,
all quiet.”

■'
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New Yoke, Oct. 28.
Thfi following j8 a return ot the Cotton cron fo

is

New Yohk, Oct. 27.

a

special despatch

to

the

Havana, Oct. 27.—Gov, Sauua La Grand and
his subalterns have been ordered to Spain.
The municipal elections are to take place on
tho$.i*of November.
Coleinnares returns to Cuba as Chief Justice. There will boa general change of gov-

PKES*.

EUROPE.
NBWM

following

New York Herald:

-----—----

Monday Morning,

■

From llnvuttn.

CKLKGUAPH tOTHR

PORTLAND

~T.*

ernment

employees.

Four hundred raw troops have arrived for
Puerto Principe, and more are coming.
There were $80,000 in the treasury here
when the government at Madrid sent a requisition by telegraph lor $300,000. The Cuban
merchants clubbed together and supplied the
balance, and the cash was sent out by the last
mail steamer for Spain.
The eras companies threaten to stop the supply of gas for lighting the streets of Havana
iMH'.iuse the municipality owes them $8 000
and won t pay.
The daroinjWd neat used
by the uegroes
to, food b:u caused a
to
ihalignaut
bcealv out
among them. There have becu
twelve eases, seven of which
fatal.
proved
he vomtto is
epidemic her.*, but there have
been lew cases.
It is reported that a
cargo oi slaves has recent l\ bean lauded.
Motl
and
the
_Oapt.
mate of the brig Lizzie
Billings have died of vomito.
The demand made upon Cuba by the Spauish Government lor two millions has not been
complied with, as the Treasury is empty.
Advices from Costa Kica to September 23d,
state that Port Simon has been opi ned to foreign trade.
Froin Mexico.

Havana, Oct. 27.
tulvices from Mexico we get the following details of the Tehuantepec grant to Etude
Lazeru and his associates are made public.—
The grant is to continue in force (hr 70 years
from its date; Id per cent, of the profit during
its continuance is to he paid to the Mexican
government, and at its expiration all the improvements made are to revert to the govern
incut. The government requires that there
shall ho constructed yearly until the route is
iul.y opened, not less than 150 leagues
of telegraph lino and six
leagues of wag..n
road
Operations must he commenced within
eighteen mouths. Merchandise passing over
the route and the capital invested arc to he exempt from taxes. Transit is to be free to the
world, the nation gnaraut “cing the neutrality
of the Isthmus. The
company is to pay Sloo
that may he adjudged to the comany
pany of which he is President, arising from
what is-known ns the Sloo grant. The road is
not to be subject to liyj athccath.ii without the
consent of the Government. The meetings of
the company are to be held in New York.

By

damage

Marine Di»u tern.
Nkw York, Oct. 27.
About 2 o'clock this morning the sloop David Bands was run into
by the steamer Leo,
from Savannah. The stoop was struck on her
starboard side and sunk in a few minutes. Her
crew consisted of live uieu, three of whom,
viz., James Haggard, part owner, Sam'l Goodman, and Thos. Charily, colored, were drowned, the saved being William Coleman, c ptain,
aud his brother.
San Francisco, Oct. 26.
Schooner Caroline, trom the Okotscli sea reports the barque Stella, from New Bedford,
went ashore mi the 11th of August, ou Foggy
Island, in the Northeast arm of the Gulf.
While Capt. Nye was getting the anchors out,
the barque fell off shore anil went to pieces,
killing two men aud breaking the jaw of the
second mate, Sam Lauders, and
severely injuring several natives.
Arrest for Harder nt Sea.
New York, Oct. 26.
United States Commissioner Osborn yesterday issued a warrant for the arrest of Frank
Sullivan, upon the complaiut ot the British
Consul at this port aud upon the mandate of
President Johnson, charged with having killed,
on the 27th
day of September last, Ebun L.
Fnote, ou hoard the British barque Maria,
at Sea. The complaint further states that the
accused is non in tills city, and asks that a
warrant be issued fiir liis arrest and examination, to the end that he may be extiaditcd and
sent to the British dominions for trial.
Sullivan was
accordingly arrested, and, on being
brought In-lore the Commissioner, was committed for examination.

-..

Statist!™ S

John 8. Leen, the former fatally.
New Yobk, Oet. 27.
A terrible boiler explosion took place yesterWeekliawCole’s
at
manufactory,
piano
day
ken, on the Hackensack plank road, New Jersey. The building was ntterly demolished.
Mr. Tonse, one of the proprietors, was fit tally
scalded, and four ofher persons iujured. Loss
*15.000: nartiallv insured.
CINCINNATI, IlCt. SI.

A serious accident occurred to a passenger
train on the Little Miami Railroad, at Xenia,
last night. The engine of the passenger train
ran into the
caboose of a freight (rain which
had just arrived and snitched off, the switch
being left 0|M.„ The
train was badly
wrecked and took
lire, and several ears, including one
passenger car attached to the
freight, tram were almost
entirely destroyed.
A man in the
passenger car named Geo. Boss,
J?
'a** <l?u^bt in tbft wreck aud harried
passenger bail one of his
^An0jie£
a"d about a doren
passengers were
™
SSaSe

s?JrTed byTfire

alm08,

^

dc‘

Harm's Affair*.
New York, Oct. 27
the lltli inst. state that a
general revolution is regarded as imminent. Provisions were at famine rales.
A motion had been made in the Legislature
to permit the return of all exiles, Jeffrard included.
Jamaica dates to thelRlli inst. state that the
government lias refused to sanction the proposed subsidy to a steamship line between New
York and the West Indies.
The annual budget showed a deficiency o

Hayti dates

$280,000.

to

—.■ -.C-.

oa?h-

hHini tbJ’i6J'JLJ}

of.i00

nJ“bt

REPLENISHED

:

Crloncester Pish iflnrkel.
Gloucester, Oct. 25.
George’s Codfish—The mark* t is quiet and price*
have declined; sales of 500 quintals at 5 50 4*quintal

York ltlaihrh.

New

New York, Get. 26.
Cottou-tinner but less active; Middling Upland*
201c
Flour—receipts L0,358bbls.; sales 1,500 bbls.; State
and Western lu @ i'Uj better on shipping grados, will;
less doing; Exira Stair at 10 00 @10 -40; Choice dc
at 10 50 @ 10 75; round lioop Ohio at to 25 @10 65;
Choice do at 10 70 @ 1351; Superfine Western at 8 5i
@ 9 25; common to good extra do 9 50 @ 10 25; choice
do 10 50 @ 13 00; Southern a shade firmer sales 400
bbls.; common to choico 10 25@ 14 50; California
firm and quiet; sales 420 sacks at 11 75 @ 13 50
Wheat—2 @ 4c better and scarcely so active: s »’fill,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 36(d)240
No. 2 (lo at 2 26 @ 232; 4-. 2 an,1 a
Mixed
2 25
Canada Spring in I,end at 23o; Golden I iron in bond
at 20 (w

al

ill

lc better and cloned willi tin
advance lost and dull anil
declining; sales C6,(;0(
bush.; Mixed Western at 134@ 1 45; do unsound al
1 61.
Oats—lc better; sales 310,000bush.; Western at 8l

@ 62£c.

Beef—quiet; sales 150 bbls.; new plain mess 16 0(
@ 23 Oft; new extra mess 23 Oft @ 27 00.
Pork—dull and heavy; sales 1,450 bbls; mess at
2120(0*2136, closing at 2125 cash; ptime mess at
20 00 'w 20 25.
Lard—firmer; sale;* 1,150 bbls. at 124 @ 134c.
butter—quiet; sales State at 20 @ 42c.
Whiskey—quiet.

ltiee—dull.

Sugars—more active;
&tU4@12|c.

hhds.; Muscovadt

sales 700

sales 200

hhds.; Muscovado

at 48

@530.
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at 54Ud
55c; Rosin 3 50 @ 8 00.
Oils—lull; Limeed at 112@114; Lard, Sperm
and Whale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; sales crude at 11c; refined bonded at 34 (eg 34JC.
Tallow—quiet; sales 83 ftOO lbs. at 112 @ 12jjc.
Wool—little more active at previous prices; sales
420.000 lbs. at 45 a) 66c tor domestic fleece; 30 @ 47c
for pulled; 46c for tubbe 1, 20 @ 27e tor Tex;is; 19
@
26$c tor California; and Valparaiso, Cai>e and Douskoi on private terms.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; Cotton |d per steam-

Chicago, ill..

Oct. 26.
Flour active and firm. Wheat dull at 1 92 for No. 1,
and 1 88 *'or No. 2. Oats active and advanced } @ jc;
sales at 57c. Rye quiet at 1 32 @ 1 34j for No. 1, and
1 30 @ t 32 lor No. 2. Bariev advanced 1 @ 2c. Provisions dull. Mobs Pork nominal at 20 50. L ird dull
at 12 jc.
Receipts—12,000 bblB. Hour 147,000 bush, wheat,
42.000 bush. corn, 73,000 bush. oats. Shipments—
95.000 bbls. flour, 78,000 bush, wh a*,«l8',0<K) bush,
*
corn. 100,000 bush. oats.
Ciuciminii IVIurkcis.

CISOISXAU. Oct 26.
Mess Pork held firm at
21 50; sales 20,000 bbls with more buyers than sellers. Bacon unchanged; there was a limited jobbing
demand at 13£ (3) 14c lor shoul lers and 17J @ 18c foi
c e *r sides.
Lard in demand at 12}c, and but II*tie
*•
ottered at this price.

Whiskey unchanged.

(i

tVai<lilvt{tsa.

Washington,

Oct. 26.

The President lias issued a pioclamation
appointing November 28th to he observed as
a day of National
Thanksgiving.
Chief Engineer David Bailascomh is detached from the Pensacola Navy Y’ard and ordered
to experimental duty at Boston
Acting 1st Assistant Engineer Charles Cranston and 2d Assistant Engineer Win. S. Neal,
are detached from special
duty connected with
the Piscaltiqua and ordered to the Coutocook.
Washington. Oct. 27.
The Union Republican Congressional Executive Committee have just issued an address
to the people of those States that are to vote in

November.

From California.
San Francisco, Oct. 26.
The steamer
with Gen. Rossean and
Ossijiee,
•tie Russian Commissioner-’, left Fort Sampson
Oct. 14, and expected to reach Sitka on the
1title
It is understood that arrangements liavebcen
completed by the Pacific Railroad Company
for the purchase of tlio Lincoln & Marysville
and Western Paeittc Railroads.
The Nicaragua steamship Moses Taylor sailed for Sail Juan to-day.

Opinion of Gun. Grant,
New York, Oct, 26.
A Philadelphia dispatch of last night statos
that cx-Gov. Pollock, in addressing a Grant

Club,

said of Gen. Grant that he felt no apprehension thit the Republican party would be
deceived in lb in. A Republican Congress has
honored him with a military position created
especially for him, second only to that of Maj.
Gen. A. Johnson. He cheerfully indorsed all
that Congress h id done towards reconstruction.
During the whole course ol Gen. Grant's public lile lie lias been, and he is uow, unswerving-

ly

true to

Republican principles.

New ■■ art'll Items.

New Haven, Oct. 27.
A dre in Wallingford this morning destroyed
the Episcopal church, the town hall agd feeler's stove store. Loss about $30,000. Insurance about $11,000.
St Patrick’s Church, in this city, was consecrated to-day with imposing ceremonies.
Archbishop MeClosky, the Bishops of Portland, Harttbrd, Burlington aud Brooklyn, and
about forty of the clergy wore present. Much

interest

was

excited.

Toledo,

bush. oats.

Moaikem Him kefs.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct, 25.
Tobicco firm but unchanged. Cotton steady at 17c
for Middlings. Flour heavy and unchanged. Wheat
heavy at 2 63 @ 2 70 for White, 2 53 @ 2 6 > for Red and
1
@ 1 90 Spring. Corn dull q,t 1 08 @ 4 09 for
Mixed and Yellow, aqd 1 10 @ 1 ll for Whito
Oats
declining; sines at 64 @ 66. Barley heavy at 1 30 @
1 324, Rye steady at 1 35 @ 1 4-'. Provisions dull;
Mesa Pork at 22 00; Bacon—clear sides at 17i @ l*c;
shoulders 13?@ 14c; plain Hams 19}c; sugar cured
Hams 25c. Recelpls-»-2,100 bbls. tlour, 8,500 sacks
wheat, 1,500 sacks coru, 20,000 sacks oats, 1,000 sacks

barley, 480

Hiicdlanma Dispatcher.
Philadelphia, Oct. 26.
Chas. P. Hay aril, stock broker, has suspended for a large .-um. He owes money both here
and in New York. He has a large amount of
assets, but they are of ah unavailable character. It is thought that he will ultimately he
able to pay all demauds again it him and have
a

balance.

There wore only three deaths at the Navy
Yaid on Friday. The deceased were among
the first attacked by the scour ge. The total
number of deaths up to last evening was twen-

ty-five.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 27.
A disastrous conflagration occurred here
last night at about Halt' past 12. Bradley’s
block was almost entirely destroyed. Loss estimated at $200,000.
The weather is cool and cloudy.
Tremont, Mass., Oct. 26.
The balloon Hyperion, which ascended from
Norton this morning with Messrs King, Bowker, Bigelow and Holden, landed safely in the
smallest carper of Middlcborough at a quarter
past 12 o’clock.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 26.
State Senator Humphreys has been arrested
on the charge ol bribery while in tho Legislature last session.
Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 26.
William J. Bryan, a prominent politician of
Western New' York, and candidate for the Senate of that State, died here this evening from
injuries received bv being thrown from a buggy,
Omaha, Oct. 2G.
The live hundredth mile of the Pacific railroad was laid to-day. Seventeen miles more
will cany the track to Cheyenne, the eastern
base ot the Rocky mountaii.s.
Atlanta, Oct. 26.
There have been fourteen colored delegates
elected to the Alabama convention.
Nhip New*.
Ar at llavanva 2f»th
lust, schs Philena, Portland;

Amos Roberts, Bangor.
Also ar, brigs Times, Portland;

Hancock,

Baltimore, Oer. 25.

Georgia Middling at 19c. Fiour
dull; no sales. Wheat better; p.ime to choice Red
2 70 @ 2 75. Corn steady; While 1 38 @ 1 42; Mixed
Western 1 37. Oats—pri„ e 70 @ 72c. Rye dull and
unchanged. Provisions very dull.
Louisville, Oct. 25.
Tobacc >—sales f*5 hhds. at 4 00 @16 75,
Wheat
lower; j\o. 1 Re 1 259. Ff.urdull; superfine 8 50.—
Corn unchanged. Mess Pork 22 50.
Bacon fiim;
shoulders 14Jc; sides 18Ac. Cotton 16c. 1/ird 13fc.
Whiskey nominal at 35c in bond.
Mobile, Oct. 26.
The Cotton market has been quiet throughout iho
day, closing at 17jc tor Middlings; receipts to-day
831

bales; receipts of the week 6,632 bales; sales of
the week 6,400 bales; exports 8,210 bales; stock in
port 65,000 bales.

Me&iptiib, Tenn., Oct. 25.
Cotton firm; Middling uplands 17c; rect-ipis of the
week 5,268 bales; experts 6,662 bales; stock 3,991

bales. Corn firm at 119 @4 25. Oats firm at 75 @
80?. Fiour dull and unchanged. Pork 25 50. Baconclear sides litfc.
Wilmington, N. C\, Oct. 25.
Spirits Turpentine is steady at 52 @ 524c. lioain
at 3 00 for common anti 3 87} for No. 1. Tar
quiet
firm.* Cotton quiet at 17c.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 25.
Cotton—market firm; sales 705 bales Middlings at
17c; receipts 917 bales.
Charleston, 9. C,, Oct 25.
Cotton stiffer, with aq upward tendency; sales 400
bales Middlings at 184 w 48jc; receipts 699 bales.
Savannah, Ga., Got. 25.
Ootton active and advanced^; York Middlings
19c; sales 900 bales; receipts 2,300 bales.
New Orleans.Oct.26.
Cotton active; Low Middlings at 18c; receipts 897
bales; sales 1,800 bales; exports 324 bales.
Francisco Market.

Man

San Francisco, Oct. 25.
quiet; superfine 7 60; extra 8 00. Wheat
dull aBd nominal. Legal tenders 71 }c.

Markets.
Havana, Oct 26.
Batch standard nominal at 8 @84
reals; Muscovado inferior to lair 7 @7] reals; superior 8 @ »4 reals. Exchange on London 15 premium;
U. S. currency 26 discount.

Sugar—No.

12

Cable.

Liverpool, Oct. 25—Noon
The Brokers’ circular, published late last evening,

has the

following

remarks

on

Tricots and

unchanged.
Consols

London. Oct. 26—Evening.

are

quoted at 94jf

tor money.

American Securities.—The following are the
quotations for American securities: United States
5-20*8, (‘94: Illinois Central shares, 79|; Erie shares,

454.

U. S 5-20’s

Frankfort, Oct. 25—Evening.

are

quoted at 7<£.

Liverpool, Oct. 25—Evening.
Cotton—very active and }d higher; sales to-day
20,906 bales; Middling uplands sfd; Middling Orleans 9}d. Breadstuff**—Corn 49s Ud.
Provisions—
52s lor new. Prod are—Sucar qnict and steady.
Other articles unchanged.
liofrtuu Mock

I.1MI

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct 26.
A acrican Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes. 1*81,.
Unite 1 States 7-'<<is, June.
duly,
United States 5-20s, 1862
••

...

1424

11*1
106
105
112

1864
18^5..

1094

July, 1865

107
107 j
100*
10 f
99
66
143
146

1867..

United States Ten-torties
registered.
Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Ogdensburg 2d M rtgage Bonds.
Androscoggin Mills.
Western Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
I Pist on and Maine Kailroad.
••

109*

105*

1364

NOTICE

Discounts remain dull and the market works close at
7
10 percent, for prime piper. Gold lower, and
ranged ai 141 j :a> 142. Great scare! y of coin, and
loans were made as high as
£ per cent, in favor of
lender.. Government will anticipate the November
Interest on Monday- or Tuesday,
itaihvay speculation was weaker at the Stork Exchange as
compared
with closing rates oi last evening
After the call
market firmer iu long room ana the decline was reThe
lavorite
slocks
were New York Cencovered.
Southern and Northwest Comtral, Elie,
mon, and the only a* tivity was in these shares. Government secu ities tiim and rather better in some
cases. Miscellaneous and Coal Stocks more steady,

Michigan

but

general market qnlet.
[From the Commeicial Advertiser
The

of Oct. 25.1
failure of Robert
Discounts continue close.
L. Taylor, shipping merchant, is one of the results
of the protracted stringency in discounts. Although
the house bar. long stood in A 1 credit, yet it lias
found it impoH'ible to procure discounts to meet its
maturing obligations. Mr. Tavlo.-, wo understand,
is
committe d by the endorsement of the paper
ol H. \v.
llubbell, shipping and commission merchant-, who lias also failed. Both parties have made
on
assignment of their effects The liabilities of Mr.
Taylor arc* said to amount to about $1,000,000, includut’ Mr. llubbell’s paper. Considerable surprise is felt at Mr.
Taylor having made
wealth*8reputed to largely exceed his reported

largely

LwL K,in(iorsoinent8

¥.l,lB

liabilities.

-TO-

«

Portland, 1
Treasurer’s Office, October 21, 1867,)
The time allowed by an Ordinance of the City for
tve
City

of

styles, such

htavy

us

Variagated

Discount

Eider Down and Pilot
Cloths!

Surtouls and Sack Overcoats.
Blue and Black

lor

will

expire

on

and

dtd

Portland Horticultural Society.
ri'HK Annual meeting ol the Society ub ve named,
I for the choice of officers, and any other legal
business that may come betore it, stands adjourned
to meet at the A'seshOis* Office, Market Ilail, on
Monday, October 28tli next, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.
S- B. BECKETT, sec’y.
Portland, Oct 18, 1867. dtd

Flour, Oats and Rye.

HONOR

a

great

varioty

WILL

ot

Wednesday, Oct. 30th,

]V«?w

MIDDLE

OF

and agents lor (lie

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!
NO. 18 FREE STREET.

be obtained In Ibis

ed ie

And

Potilioelu

will occupy

With that

our

with

presbnt location,

on

re-

Thurs-

J.

MSA-ON.

LOCKE, MESERVE k 00.

August 15, 1867,-dtf

City

Dye-House

BOYD has just put in operation a new Steam
• Dye-Houne,
where gentlemen can have tneir
Moiled Clothing Dyed, **«•»• used uud Bcpnired,iii a manner hitherto unknown in Portland. Period satisfaction guaranteed.

JJ.

B3T“ 8igu

the (Golden Fleece,

of

As

M*

De,he to call the attention to the fact that

FIRST
a

more

NO.

than

SAFE,

II

Or al HO fladhury Street, Boston.
EO^Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached t«» TiUon &. McFarland*.* Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jau 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

30

STREET.

ME

FOR

GOODS

lO

AGENTS FOR THE

Comp'y,

IKK.

s

To Let.

mA
00

M

g|

§

CANTON

Pm

MASS;
FULL

g
^

--———

Family

&

Norridgewock,

-——-

School,
Day
Maine.

(Established 1856.)
admitted L»to this iamily at any time,
rec iving the advantages afforded by the best of
academies together with those ot a family school.—
For catalogue address
EATON BROS.
October 1, cod4w

SCHOLARS

Seed Meal I

K A TONS Cotton Heed Meal,

for sale by
KENDALL 4 WHITNEY.

Oot 24-d2m Is

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

ough

or

Humors,

USE
Hansen 4 K icier’. Tonic Aromatic Syrup,
And for testimony enquire of Edward Bncknam 31
Portland st, Chas. F. Randaim WaterviUe si, Henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmontli, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
oc26dtt

J.

H,

WILL

IARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
tor gentleman ami wife, at 52Freest. oc24dtl

WITH

B

OPEN A

School for Young Ladies,
the plan nf Dr. Dio Lewis, at the Willow
ONPark
Wednesln»titution, Westboro’, Mass.,
Doc
1867.

septutf

Muperior Teachers for every branch
Foi Circulars, giving lull particulars,
oc26dlw
address, (enclosing sump) as above.

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
New
lock,No. 36 Unirth St. A desirable location
leaslor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be
ed entire or separate. Aiptyto
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 Union Street■
Jul\25dtt

A

Store Lots

AMD

1,E*MSE.

TO

ft. Front,

Five Store Lota 20

Apply
May

to

OEOBGE A THOMAS.

7-dtf__
For Lease.
valuable lot

THEPlumb Streets,
ol

NOW

HAMLIN.

C. C.

TWO

Wanted,
as salesman in some store in this
young man who has had some
ence in a store, and can loan his employer one thousand dollars. Addiess, lor one week, *‘F. H.C.,M
ocl22dlw*
Portland Post Office.

Savings

Bank.

NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND

made in this Bank on or before SaturHoward Steeet, Bal.imore,ex£:nn BARRELS
day, November 2d. will .commence bearing Inira Flour.
terest November 1st.
Dividends lor the past two yeafs have been at the
3,500 Bushels Oats.
500
rate of seven per cent.
Rye.
JOHN B. BROWN, President.
Jugt received and tor tale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas’r.
LrtJ
1A4.
^
oCb24eodtt
October 12. eod3wneS&w3w
!
Head Long Wharf.

city, by

experi-

a

tj
or

on,

GOOD Canvassers, to sell u new and rapidly
telling article at 100 percent pr It. Call
MORTON & HARRIMAN,
No.M Union St., np stairs.

*

the 23<1 tn»t.,a ladv’a fold chased
BRACELET, with no name on ft. The Under
will be liberally i\ warded by leaving the same at 29
State Street, or at office ot Ocean Insurance Co.. Exoct24dSw
change Street.

IN

city,

oo

Lost.
WEDNESDAY

and the highest market

sugar.
*

ictobcr 10.

dtf

a

Pocket

Real Estate

Wanted.
fr OR 20 men acquainted with making Sugar Box
III Shooks and Heading, or work in a saw mill.
Also 20 teams to log ou Saco Kiv*r. Also 2 or 3 good

horses with wagons and harness. Esquire oi
Joseph Hobson 203Commercial St., Portland, or No.
Oct 9-d3w
1 Spring’s Island, Saco.

next at 3 o'clock P. M.

W. * ft

Extraordinary

M Me KENNEY.

August 28,1887.

dtf___

Pantauil Vest .Makers, at A F. YORK'S,
|Brown & Hanson’i^lock, Middle st, opposite H.

COAT,

IT.

Hay*8.__au^6J3m

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to introduce our now pateut STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
and makes the gennine Look Stitch. All oilier low
Reclusive
pi icb-» machines make the Chain Stitch.
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manvfacturert, Cleveland, Ohio. nul3d3m

AGENTS

to

IIHb/tN,

PEKKLNS A CO.,
No ‘..'Free at., Porllnol. Mo

to

I une7.lt f

A

Little Blue Family School,
MB.

next session of this Classical and English
Boarding School lor Boys will commence November,14th. Every tacility afforded lor the physical, mental and moral training ot pupils committed
to oar care. Apply to
oct7eodLftw3w
EDW. P. WESTON, Principal.

Sweet PotatoesBalance cargo Swoet Potttooa at

Head of Widgery’s Wharf)
selling at

S3.7S
October 25.

dlw

Per

Harrell.

Carnet-

the Star

Match,
er, over any
Each bunch ia full count,
Each gross contains 570

;

ono

hundred.
than the

E

TH

Widows Wood society.

we claim
cenaum-

more

Freight

op Charter.
good brig Sarah Wtera, well tbond in sails.
rigging. Ac., and now lying in th)*4baibor; l»£»
tone, N. M., double decked, aim well adapted to th«
West India trade. For farther particulars apply R>
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton Street.
octIMtf

For Sale,

MILLIXEN,

B.

the

mnu

inniui

Moftini'

of the Widow* Wood Socle-

nSeSgg!«*«s
tba 3*>tb

coin nu u

Inal, at 7

°

ari,es BAKER.

Secretary.

card matches

The lull count is oquals le about aix bunches more
in a gross than other matrhes.
Tbev keep In aov climate.
They have less odor then any other Sulphur Match.
They aro longer than any other Sulphur t’ard

,>

October 15,

--

“The above named firm

are

(be solo Selling

the corporation.
)
K. P, OEItRISW,
Dire.
4. S. MARBKTT.
MANASSEH SSIITH, 1
October 1.

Agent

,
tor*.

dtf___i--EVEWIMG SUHOOIi.

y-

_......y.

Not IWucb.

HAVE Often been asked if I Intend to interfere
u«e

now answer once

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black I ho wall wl en rubbed on It
They are packed in fine shipping order, i* eases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, fn IS gross peeklor

OCt 17-dtd.

oar—

a

Process of refining by
I with Messrs Loath A Gore’s
tor all that I do not. 1
Steam, I

Match.

GEORGE

canvass

Furniture,

DOYLE * RltKNNAN.
WOODMAN X WHITNEY.

Corporation.

to
Match,
public
INforoffering
them the lollowlug advantages to tbe
viz:
other

Wanted.
tor ibe
AGENTS
•‘MAUICCl.KANMINU
N. M.

in

ADAMS X PURINTON,
WM. ItIWELI,,
,1.CROCKETT Jt CO,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

lml ucemeut

Cook Wanted.

Aug28

Notice.

givo notice to their
public generally tbai th.hr rerpectlva
patron*
mt
7 o'cl.jck F. U.oa
will
be
co.ed
ol
baeiues*
placed
and alter Mcnda), '.ilal luat., Saturday er.nlnga ex
cepted.
HOOPF.R Jt EATON.

Portland, fife,,

Agents Wanted.

Apply

Tents.
FULL supply of Touts, of all sizes, lor sale
store Commercial Street, bead ot Whlgery's
inne2f.dit
Wharf.

THE

Star Match

at Forpst
West Com-

tebiadiwt*

to be

present
E. P. GEKRISH, President.
dlw

FABMINOTON,

j

BARRELS,

A.

•

THElbff.uudeislgu.d,
Crock.ry, Xc., teounl
and the

Oct 18-d2w

foot of Emery street.
Proposals will alao be received for new Sugar Burets, and a sample may tie seen at the ollRe ot Ike
Company, I5DI Commercial, at coiner ot Union St.
T. C. HKBSKY

dtf

Dated at Portland, till* elivoulh dav ot October,
JEROME B. Fit KETT.
A. D. 1867,
October 11. eo<Mw

d?dteodtt_

Wanted.

September

same.

RYAN.

furnish music for tbe evenings ot Lectures.

work

and Female.

S.

Kgr^Season Tlc’ e a for the eutirc course of
tures and Concerts 92.09, lor sale at Uie Book Stores,
and of the Committee
F. O PATTEKSON,
S O. GO It DON,
H. M. MKKK.
A. W. BKAOBURY,
F. M. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.
October 4.

-i

Wanted.

MEETING ot the Stockholders of the Star
Match Corporation, will be held at tbeir FactoKennebeck Street, Friday, November 1st,
on
ry,

ABOVE

Lec-

A

MALE
Inquire ol
50.

OLUB,

dealer,

_

ON

October 25, 1667.

wilt

CLERK tn a Bookstore. One with some Knowledge of business pretend.
CARTER <& DRESSER, 50 Exchange St.
October 12. dtf

Lost!

Wednesday afternojn, cither on Oak or Paris
street, a portmotmaie containing about ten dollars. The finder will be suitably' rewarded by leavoe28eod2t
ing it at No 46 Paris st or this office.

QU&fTETTE

Boston, assisted by

THE FULL PORTLAND BAND

Agent.

a

*SF*£very Stockholder is requested

MI8S

Wanted!

Book, contain-

dlw*

of

A ling agent Ibr the sale Flour,
Dry Guoda. Good reference given. Apply to
W. II. JKRBIS,

no

N. L. SHAW.

25.

AND THE

Wanted,
SITUATION by a man ot experience as travelof
Groceries or

owner.

leaving

HERMAN IA BAND AHD.0R0HESTRA,

A CO.

MENDELSSOHN

oct!512w*

Violinist

M. W. WbitMT.eesIsled by Mrs. *«mI|I>, Mrs.
Cary, Juntos Whitney, sod Howard hi.
Wow, Planigt. The tall
,

price
delivery,
C'lASH
J paid, at the Eagle Sugar Hennery, Fore Street,
lor barrels Mutable Ibr
Grand Trank

last,
value except to
au«l
FIRST rate Cook will find good and pleasant
paper of
ONing aboutThe$60.finder
will be suitably rewarded by
A situation by applying immediately at No. 17
It at this office.
State Street.
a

by tbe celebrated

_■

Depot,
LYNCH, BARKER

Hi*J-

CueHIa I/m*, supported by other distinguished
Artiste.

Flour Barrels Wanted.
on

PU

CONCERTS

addr<s°.

dlw*

Foreclosure of MortgageBLIC Notice la herebv given to all persona interested, that John F.ckett, ot Cape Elizabeth,
on the fourteenth day of August, in the ytar ol our
Loid one tin u»ai o e gin 1 nmml and slxtv, by Ids
deed of that date which Is recorded hi the Cumbe rland Registry of Deeds Book 304 page 89, mortgaged
to Ch&iles Forbes ot Portland, a certain lot ot and
with the build ngs thereon, situated in sakl Caj o
Elizabeth In the County ol Cumberland on the westerly sole of a road It alihg troui lands of George G.
D.er and running southeasterly to land of 8.
gin--, and oounded R-einning at the corner of lands
owned by Ebeneser FickFtt thence runninif southerly by said road to land of Svlvanns Higgins thence
southwesterly by laud of said Higgins to lands of Kbcnezer Ficketr, theme north westerly by lands ot said
Flckett to astake. tbcuice north* aaterly to the place
begun at containing forty acrcs(40); to secure the
payment ol oae prombntiy note of two hundred fifty
live and twenty seven one hundredths dollais, that
said Charles Forbes did, ou the tbliuetbday ot June
in the year of out Lord one thous and eight hundred
anil sixty seven assign and Sht over to Jerome B.
Flckett of Aaid Portland, said .teed o( mattgage together with the note secured hereby, which assign
mciit is record d in the Cuuibcilaud Registry of
Deeds Book 3B9 page 3*.»;th»t the condition of said
mortgage is broken by reason whereof the said Jerome B fiekeM hereby claims a foreclosure ot the

CE"* Arrangement* arc also being made with Maj.
Gen. DANIEL £. SICKLES, and several other distinguished gentlemen.

Wanted Immediately.

FLOUR

Star Match Corporation.

The City of Worcester,

SITUATION

A

J>et 24-dlw_

MbJ. Uci.J. Id. ChaaMihi.
Goa. Jiki I'Mknue, of New York,
Hob. Edward B. Fairllrld, D. D., LX.D.
President ot Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut. Gov.
of Michigan.
Sm G. Holland, (Timothy Tltcomb,) of Maas.

mercial, near

LOST AND FOUND.

this

LECTURES
-BY-

OUtUUU City Sugnr Refinery,

Lost!

small doit-

Enquire at

oct23dlw

experienced Gas Fitters lo lay gaa pipe, at
Brown's Gas Fixture Shop on Federal Street.
0Ct22.11w
LEVI S. BROWN.

113 Foro Street.

dug. 23.1806—ill I

Stove* A

I7I0B wood or coal. A first class cooking stove, in
r erev, respect well made, and with smoother castings than any cook stove In market.
A. N. NOYES 4 SON,
octUdlm*
Sole Agents for Portland.

Portland

m Middle and
years. Enquire
MITCH I'LL A SON,

ci land corner
lor a term of

$200

ttoned the
WHEREAS,
Street
Public

City Hall,

Wanted,

Weateily side of EiRunning back 166 feel,
change afreet, formerly occupied by M alter Coi ey
and others.

October

occupied by Rutus Deering, No.293 Commercial street, opposite head ol Hobson’s Wharf—
Possession given about the first of January, 1868.

DEPOSITS

Exchange St.,

on

or one lull of a
troin
to $300.

hie house. Kent
235 Congress Street.

THE

the

Cooking

oct2tftnov7

Portland Artsy aid Navy Union

with

one

Wanted ta Hire!
SMALL COTTAGE,

near

To Lot.

Also

City ot Portland.

A

KINSMAN'S
Apply at
Gas Fixture Shop, Exchange St., Portland, Me.
October 25. dlw

October 22.

quire

4,

of Education.

A Mew

book stores and by the

A. D. Brown and others, have n»tiCity Connell, to lay out a New
or
Way In saM city, fr >m Thomas St.
to Vaughan Si., north ot Spring St., and whereas
said petition was referred by the City Council, Hey'..
20 h, I8t»7, to the undersigned, far them to consider
ami act
1807 find 1808.
upon, therefore
Notice hi hereby given to all partiea interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the Cltv CounGRAND series ol first-elnn Concerts and Leccil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
tures are announced, for the coming season, suparties and view the proposed way on the tbhty-flrst
tler the auspices of the
umy of October, 18U7, at four o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Sprlugand Thomu.a Streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub ic convenience requites said
street or way to bo laid out.
-AT TBK
Given under our bands on this twenty-third day ol
I October, A. D. 1887.
JVew
AUG. E. STEVENS.
J
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
Committee
To -commence on or shout the 25th ot October.
CHAS. M. RICE.
on
JOS. BRADFORD.
Laying Out
ELIAS CHASE,
New Streets.
W. P. FILES.
Committee.

ally.

ABOUT

ou

d2w.

$1.00.

Tickets for sale at the

^

acquainted
TWO
putting up chandeliers and gas fixtures gener-

To Let.

300 feet of the lower oud of Custom House
thereWharf, and the Warehouse* and Offices
& Co_ Enon, now o«ncupie 1 by Thomas A>c<»cio
&
BARKER
CO.,
ol
LYNCH,
130 Commercial StreeL

HERO,

J. II.

possible.

cents.
Single tickets ‘or Wednesday evening (Barker’s poem) 50 ceut9.
Season tickets, five entertain-

Wi«TEI).__

on

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,
«

|

To Let.

eotl3m

Cotton

new

THREADS,

inspected, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
Kinsley Iran Jk Machine He., Canton, Ms.

Eaton

second and third stories of the store in the
block on the corner ol Middle and Chnrclj
These rooms contain about *»even thousand
for a wholesquare feet, and well lighted and adapted
the
sale store.
They will be ready tot occupancy
first of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
ocldtl
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

THE
streets.

~

uniform in size, thoroughly

October 2.

kept

Will be devoted to sales o! a large collccfmnot works
ufUity ami art, provided by friends troiu abroad,
with amusements foi the little folks.
Single tickets, except lor Wednesday evening, 25

ments

To Let.

PERFECT FITTING NUTS !

A

Richardson

first-flasBhouse In the westorly pallet the
city. I mined iute possession givon.
Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
MUille si.
oc3dtf

MA NUFACIURID FROM BEST

day,

on

Terms liberal, possess!.in given first December.
For ftirtbor parl'culars enquire of
U K. llfiHUI,
128 Oommerclal St.
Oct 23-dtf

AXLES!

8

very large assort-

ed
up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can lie launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be bauled
up together and liolh launched together.
There Is fourteen lt*et or water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have the
sun on both shies.
They are built f the very beat
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward O. Loring, of Provluoetown, Mass.
Th**re will bo
constantly on hand, suitable
material for reimirlng, pointing and caulking vessels.
All labor wilt be doue with dispatch and at as low
Should be pleased to have our
a rate as
lHeuds call on ns.
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Preat.
KKASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk ft Treas.
PlBECTOM:
ALLEN LEWIS. Boothbay,
THOMAS 'MARKS, Southport,
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
October 12-d2iu
<

In the way ot amusements will be presented. Bountiful refreshments will be served at each euteitainment.
Wednesday and Thursday After a ••ns

I

CLOAKS!

good Gas Fitters.

brick ami wooden building oc-upied by

6

s

Wanted!

L1ET,

Messrs. Davis, Baiter it Co.,
THE
Wharf.

Street,

Je20TT*stf Geo. H. Smardon

R

k

COURTSHIF.

ot

LET._

TO

(First Door trom Middle.)

ITA

a

o a

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

October 2.

Trimmings!

Francis O. Thornes.

IS

POETLAoD BAND!

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. Lecture aud Concert
Season,
A. D. REEVES,

AND

Union

Also

which *1 will

WOOEEJTS,

56

.O 1

e

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

JOBBERS OF

BIDDEBORD,

d

a

NOTICE,
»*
hereby given that the Boothbay Marine Railway.” :»t'J'owiiatinl Harbor, (so called) is flushand remly Ibr work. It lias two Cradles, taking

0T Excellent Music will be in attendance.
Thursday Evening,
A grand Orchestral Concert by the full Portland
Band. tVosing sales ot the Fair. Several novelties

on

eady

tbtoitt without pair. Persons havingdecaved
teeth or stumps tlioy wish to hrvve removed fo- r#*ctting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Klkotro Maomuio Ma-hinks tor >a t
or family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with hoar#
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 In the evening.
n o v 111
Consultation free.

Wednesday Rveniug,

FREE

THOMES, SM ARDON & CO.,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

LIDl■9
Who have cold hamm and feet; weak stomachs, Dinmud weak back*; nervous and sick headache; dtzsines* and swimming In the heal, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and Lack;
luucorrlnea, (or whiles); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all Ihst long
train of diseases will tiixl in Electricity a sure uii.us
For painful menstruation, too p«oiu.*a
of cure.
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young hulks, Electricity is a certain speeilic,
and will, lu a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TKBTH ! TKKTH S TKKTH !
Dr, D. still continues to Extract -eeih by Elko*

5th,

Hon. DAVID BARKKR, the "Bard of Exeter.”
author ot the
Empty Sleeve,” will read his new
humorous poem, entitled,

MONO AY, October 7th, in connection with my Tailoring L stablishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladies* Cloaks,
wneie they can Anil a large assortment of
I will open

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSfi,
Middle Street, Portland,

Tailors'

Hall,

^CONCERT

GRAND

THE FIRST

PROTECTION In the

RATE

they win give

continuing

B7 THE FUL,

40

At

gouty, the lame and the buy
move with the agility and eliut loheated
of
the
brain la cooled; the irostyouth;
lly
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities romoved; faintness con verted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the nahded form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the neiDFNTa ol mature Ida
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and aa
a live circulation maiutalnad.

Baptist Pociety

Nov.

Electricity

leap with joy, and

Tissilay Rveuiai, Upvaiai sf the Pair,

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS 1

McFarland,

Ot thoir Safe, gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

By

The Uhcinuatic. the

SEASONl

disposed

A T

Tilton

complaints.

The generosity ot the ACerelnnts, Manufacturer?,
and Farmers, friennn ol the Society, lias provided a
large amouot ot uioie substantial iiicrchanduie
which will be for sale at low prices.

OF-

--

dtf

5.

dyspepsia,
piles—we

secur-

oc?0dtd

lates.

OPENING

GRAND

JVo. 194 Exchange street•

(Artober

Seats

TABLES,
Which will be on m passed in extent aud beauty,
of at the most reasonable
and which will be

---

---H#»».

During

they

FANCY

CLOAKS!

LADIES’

\

city.

years we have been In this city, we have cured sou
ol the worst i.-iuis of disease in persons who h tv
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cunn
paiieuts In ho short a time that live question is oltea
a ked. do
stay cured? To answer this quest >ox
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
ouo years, and is also a regular graduated phy»klax
Electricity Is perfectly a«kt>led to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia <•
the hand, neck, or extremities; consumption when
•u the acute stages or when* the lungs arc act Hilly
Involved; acute or chronk rheumatism scrofula, hip
dlsea-es, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatura
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb-*,
palsy or paralyse, St. Vitas’ Dunce, deafness, sumirnlif.-smering or hesitancy ol speech,
cur#
tlou, constipation and liver complaint,
every case that can he presented; asthma, Prone hills, strictures of the chest, and all forms ol leintl*

The entile proceeds or this lair will be devoted to
fitting a»'d furnishing the now church now being
erected by the Society on Congress st.
The long tlm during which the arrangements tor
this occasion have been making has allowed the prepara'lon of a collection of specimen * ot needle work
and articles »or

BF* Orders will receive prompt attention.

announce

of

and Thursday Afternoons and Evening*, Sfov.
ttth and 7th.

ty THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Steam

he would

to
respectfully
Portland and
cilDeus
WUEUE
kiuity, that ho
lot-ated In this
the tLn

Wednesday

Additions

TUB!’

DEWING,

"Klectrioiar»

pertnancntly

Commencing

And

n.

174 MIDDLE Sl’KKJCT,
Nearly Oppsain- the I ailed Suite* H«i>

X^aii-

Tuesday Evening,

W.

Medical

Company,

the
Respectfully
New City

shall be

Daily

DUKIIVO

DR.

Orlgnal

announce that
first fair of the season at the

■

Every Department,

Making

Lady

October 31st.

The Lidiui of lh>> Fim

Cash

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
we

N*. Ii.l Ifnnlry Street, He.ten.
Kognlnr anlesor Dry Uooilr, Woolen,, Ciotkiie,
Furnisbiiig U hxIs, Boots anti Shoes, every TUESDAY ami FBI DAY during the uainees season
tar* Liberal advances on Coiihigmnents.
September 7. duiu

NICHOLS,

THE

OF

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

And to wfftch

3. II. ONIiOOD &
SOW,

AUCTION

Lent Jot the Seaton

the

Opening;

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

In

Urms:_____

~HALlT~

Concert at 8 o'clock ; doors open at 7.
ed at the ha l between 2 and 4 o'clock

-of-

for

HOLMES,

300 loiiffress Street.

harming young Songstress

EMMA

an

Purchased

» tu»le(l In kledei Ic.Mi).
and list of patterns, apply to
“Met'* YOl NO, Fredeifck, MU.

Iption

^

te*S»K» of any kind ol |>ru|>ertv In lk« City or vl
cimty, i’iuiu|nIy uitoutlvil to on tlie moot fitvornolj
October 12. dll

Who In dctcreuce to the wishes ot many citizens o#
this city, will appeal as almvc in a
Now sad Brilliant Programme.
0 All in Costumes of 100 years ago.
Admission 3ft cts; Reset ved Seats 50 cents, Children 15 cents.

NOS. 54 & 56 RUDDLE STREET.
sbal1 open at

,h.

*

dti

A UCT10JSKER!

oct24dtd

•.

Old FolW Concert

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

We

Ctantiunin and

a

Return of the

Chambers So. S3

day August 16th,

A. W. Bradbury,
A. I\ Fuller. Esq
W. F. Sallord, Esq.,
Capt. A. 1*. Harris,
Capt. U. W. Ford,

Thursday Eveuiny,

sl^all

plat

C. W.

Cof.

ItEEftlXG

Iky Goods Jobbing Business,
we

24.

WITH WATER POWER,

One Alore Grand Musical Jubilee

general

Until on or about November 1st, when
move to the new and spacious store

tan!1
° *

s

evening,aial aiwu,

Foundry, Machine and
Stove Works,
IN ovember ‘-il st, 1HH7

For sale at II. L. Davis', Lowell & Senter's. and

LOCKE, ME8ERVE & 00,
And

npreud.,’bee
Tcnli
Ac., A,

PUBLIC SALE Of

aid Sailors are requestappear in Uuiforut.

the Preble Hons

a

Hanover

„

Valuable

Col. T. A. Huberts,

$6.00.

THE undersigned would announce to the trade
1
that they have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

For the transaction ot

go,

Bel

XT*Auction »a!e* every
vale ®aJo during the day.

Oity llnll,

I'li kot, Ad mi tii.g

Firm, iewr Goods.

Mew

\ allelic*. A an,I Wall

rv,

,v

Me

MEDICAL ELECTRIC IT I

any other market.
d3m

or

*****«%%.

I)

Ex-Do Id for*

Xeu> and Extensive Stock of Goods,
they are prepa ed to sellou as favorable terms

on

Ac, nt Auctior

ml cMARi,ns

Blankele, Rnbber Cont-,

of the trade to

which

Portland, Sept 26, 1867.

uy

Manasseh Smith, Esq..
James E Carl r. Esq.,
Henry Fox, Esq
Dr. S. C. Gordon,
Cupt. Edward Moore,
Col. James F. Miller,
Col. W. A. Winaliip,
Gen. Krai cis FessendeL.
Capt. E. B. Dow,
Gen. Jehu M. Brown,
MaJ. A. M Benson,
James N. Winslow. Esq., Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.,
H. II. Furbish, Esq
Gen. C. P. Matlocks,
A. D. Marr, Esq
Capt.fJ. M. Churchill,
Capt, F. G. Patterson.

Dry Goods and Woolens!

as can

Derby,

uc28dta

RAtl.KV,

or

Jf A X A « E US:

HASKELL^

leave to call the attention
their

Bux<«SMgn,,

Ouorgti

r

C'VK.RY MATCHli.VY, *t II o'clock A M., on n. w
M“k»* “treei. I .hall .ell Hoi Mr,
I
tatrria^ea, llariMaars.Ar.
Ap,!!*K "
Auctioneer

GIVEN AT

Hon. John Lynch.
Gen. R. It. Ayers,
Gen. G. F. Si epley,
Hon. John B. Brow n,
Hon. L. l)o M. Sweat,
Hon. Blon Bradbury.
Gen. J. D. Fe seitdeu,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
H. N. Jose, Esq.,

d4w

JOBBERS

schooio

ll'Wea, carriages.

K<»

STREET,

1)AVW, CHAPMAN k

on hoard
It iu Havana.

voyage

ocMdiw

At hit Old Mlaad)

October 2.

Ifetmagod

MONDAY EVE’G, OCT. 28.

VESTINGS!

137

f whom it may encern,

_aug

All which he is r«*ady to make up aocordtog to the
latest fashions at reasonable prices.

NO*

account

on

Three If mm dr «*d Jr Mevralren

GENERAL

BK

Auotion.

AT 11 A. .11.,
At the Grand Trunk Ware House,

DlBUirroKd.

SHERIDAN

anil rich Silk, Satin anil Cashiue-e

HENRY P. LORD, Treai.
October 21.

ilt«lU'

On

Cent*.

0i“ K“,>lr TUE

MAJOR

FANCY & PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS

October 16

THUHSDAV, OUT. 31st.

no

M*

Dahlia, Brown,

Lumber Yard for Rent
Taxes!

A«U*mw,,

FATTEST * t’O., Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

lOSFCera,

Broadcloths for Dress Slits I

CENT.

on

Truck.

A ball^

Cloths!

store, office
FIVE PER

'*

^ t

IN

Chinchilla,

DJB.

TAX PAVERS !

AO

Damaged Sugar

evenly nalfhed. and it
will be the closest contested

are very
race

Grand Complimentary

Business and Walking Suits

tor

the Cotton market:—

The total sales lor the week emiing wi'h < ids evening
have reached 46,000 bales, of which 28,000 bales were
for exporters, and J2.00Q lor speculators. The market ha9 been generally active and firm, and an advance of }d p lb. has been established on all American descriptions.
The loliowing are the authorized
quotations:—This week—Middling uplands 8Jd; do.
Orleans 9d; last week—Middling uplands 8j}; do, Orleans 6$d. According to the best estimates ilio total
slock in port and on shipboard at present is 678*000
bales, of which 166,000. bales arc American. The
market to-day opens firm at the closing figures of last
night, and with a prospect of the sales to-day caching 15,000 bales. The advices from Manchester of the
giate of trade continue favorable.
Liverpool, Oct. 25—2 P. M.
The Cotton market is buoyant and the sales lo-day
Will reach 20.090 bales; Middling uplands 8jjd; Middling OrleansDd. Breadstuff's firm; Corn advanced
t) 49s 3d; White California WheaJ to advanced 16s 3d,
Red Western to 14s 3d; Peas advanced to 52s; Barley
and Oats without change. Provisions unchanged.—
Produce—Tallow advanced to 44s 6J. Other articles

*•

—

Ids IrlemlB ant ite public

to oiler

all the latest,

Havaaa

•

COMMERCIAL.

Pinancinl.
New York. Oct. 26—2 P. M.
Money rules very easy for call loans, and brokers
And supply capital liberal to-da/ nt 6 @7 percent.

ready

now

Sa^ Francisco, Oct, 2fl.
Eastern Butter firm at 35 @ 36c. I^egal lenders
Stocks
M|qiqg
qqlet and prices irregular.
70j.

Boston.

Foreign Expnrts at Portion*.
The total value of foreign exports from tbis port
last week, amounted to *2*4,6.*9.43. Included in tlie
shipment' were 614,815 feet lumber, 182,750 M. shingles, 5,'>04 sugar box shooks, 2.330 sliooks and heads,
259 double tierce sliooks, 652 bills, hoops, 12,40b bbls.
flour, 260 bbls. meal, 7 bbls. pork, 16 bbls. beans, 142
bbis. potatoes, 700 cabbages, 5 bbls. onions, 8 bbls.
apples, .00 bush, wheat, 30 tubs butter, 1 box che. se,
44 boxes sp ces, 13 cases boots and .-hoes, 325 bills, paper, 21 stoves, 4 cases dry goods, 3 cases skirts, 10
bdls. castings, 1 threshing machine.

coit

that the
season.

23.

October

Fall ami \\ inter Wear,
and Is

sacks rye.

Cotton stronger

Commercial—Per

Keliew Fever at he Heath.
New Orleans, Oct. 26.
There were 12 yellow fever interments durthe
24
hours
ing
ending this morning.
A heavy rain is falling and the weather is
cooler.

D S

O

al>ove horses

TicUo,„

*

lower.

*

llEttiaot Painting*. Cbromoa, Line Engraving,,
Furniture, Ac., at the Cba'lwlck Manaiou, will
in iinure paper
ncUibitl

1SG7.

r ‘is.

fcsr «•«.! Day
uwl

Entire New Stock

Philadelphia, Oct. 25.
Petroleum quiet; rude 20 @ 20^0; refined in bond
34 'a) 34jc. Flour duil and weak; .supeitine 7 61) @
8 00; extras 8 5>@9 25.
Wneat dull; Ret 2 45@
2 60; California White 3 05. Rye 176. Corn firm;
sales 8,000 bush. Mixed Western aM 4ft; Yellow 1 43.
Oats Arm at 70 @ 77c. Groceries and Provisions

FATTEN

For and

Oct. 25.

Flour—Sales of Treble extra from White Wheat at
Wheat advancing; sales ol White Michigan
@ 2 78; Amber Michigan at 2 60 @ 2 62; N<», 1
Spring at 2 Oft; No. 2 do. at 1 9»; No 3 do, at 1 83;
sales of Amber for all fhe month at ? 65. Corn unchanged. Oats steady; sales of No. 1 at 63c; No. 2 at
Clc; sales of No. 1 tor all the month at 63c. Rye
firmer; sales No. 1 at 138; N \2 at 135.
Barley
quiet. Lak0"Freights easier a» 4$ @ 5c tor Corn to
Buffalo, and Ilk? t> Oswego. Receipts—5,0U0 bbls.
fl air, 75,000 bush, wheat, 22,000 bush, corn,
4,200

Flour

Nriv York Hems.
New Y'ork, Oct. 26.
The horse Mountain Boy challenges to trot
any horse over the Fashion Course,'L. I., mile
aud repeat to harness, tor charitable purposes
or money, the sum not exceeding $5,000.
The
invitation is intended to include Dexter.
The steamers to-day took out for Europe
about 870,000.
The number of voters naturalized daring
the last month is stated at 15,000.

O
—

Toledo Market*.
13 00
at 2 75

XLw

» believed
otic of the

By selections caretully made in the Net York market, he has largely replenished his.lock of

They beg

illurkeu*

BECKETT,

No. 137 Middle Street.

er; Grain and Wheat 10d per sail.

Ohicayo

n.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

F. S. Palm r nature... It. in Fanny Drew
H. If BaMey names.b. in. Midnight Maid
jar4®* heats, best 3 in 5 to Harness.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Cottee—dull.

Molasses—quiet;

Monday, Oclob

WM. C.

2 45.

Corn—opened about

B.

tmiumiceil

Mackerel—Thirty-six

vessels have arrived the past
week, bringing about 0,000 bbls.; the lowest fare h
30 bb's. and the highest 430 bbls.; average 225 bbls
T he arrival ol so man. vessels has rathor giutfrd tin
market, and prices have declined onsiderablv; sale?
ot No 1 at J5 00 -fc* bbl., which is 3 00 below the price
at the same lime last year; No. 2 sell at 11 00; Sh ut
13 50ia) 14 0j
are dull; sales of No. 1 a
bbl., ami
No. 2 at 10 UJ. l’i esh Halibut is scarce, and selling al
11 00
ewr.
Smok -d Halibut at 8e |> lb. CodLivei
Oil Is soi l at 8i)e
gallon.— Cape Ann Aiteertistr.

!

$200.00!

r

LEjT

AI CTIOH 14

City Drivipf* Park

Grind Trotlin-! Match f

READY FOR FALL BUSIES!

Philadelphia Market*.
From

Forest

AND

-i?a

Accidents nnd loan of l.ifc.'

M
St. Louis, Oct. 20.
Wtfm opening some shells to-day at the
UdHn Rolling Mills, one of them exploded
killing a young man named Richard Walsh,and badly wounding Charles Williams and

ENTERTA IlfMESTS.

_

W,

taken by rhe Bureau of
re
turns are from 481 divisions, several divisions
re
maming to be beard from, and show that yet 021
5,0*7
acres have been planted in
Cotton, and that the esU
367 bales o, 450 pound*
i
balc8
»*ounds eac.1, the lattei
i
assumed in tho census .* i860. Tin
v>hf
3,656,088 bales of 400 pounds each
by tlie "uren,i that the returns yet t<
come will not
inateriilly alter the above figures.
!

I

their Steam refined soup which t* the best in the mar
ket for cl.aiisiug iuy tailing tan-*; But steam refinYou
ed Tripe takes the lead oi a 1 articles of food.
will be satisfied ol it if yon give it a lair trial.
(-'■ WYuKLKNAP.
October M. dtt
~

~

State or Maine.

ti-67.
A cottar a. Oat.
jmionn.Uoutnrd Session ol Hi.- ltcar.l ot
sioners to Inveatigate the condlliou, management
A upiMtaunanil oli'alra of the ln*ano At.vlui:i,
dor Resolve* ot the Forty alxth ‘•ettUlatnrc, will be
the
tltb
day ol Nohold at aald Aayimu. on Monday,
A. (1. JtWkTT, 4 hairroan.
yeinber next.
dtd

October 21.

IF. NOYES

_

Music Teacher.
experienced and competent teacher

open hi* school tor evening instruction in
ano-Foitc and Organ, will take
AN
hi*
all branches ol the English Rcpurlineiit,
WILL
the Piauo and lu thorough Bass.
in the Hopkins Block, No. 149 Middle Slieet,
at

evening, October 28th.
Pupil* of both sexes, old and young, will hcie find
to devote a portion of the winopportunity
graud

to a useful and profitable
the value ol which cannot oe estimated In «lollar*
and cent*.
Those wishing to learn to writs, cipher, &c.t who do
not attend a day school, we would invite to Some, a*
special attention will be given to thO'O branches of
general deficiency. He will a?so at the same plaice
open a select school for boy*, on Monday, December
2d, to continue ten weeks, of which iurthcr notice
will be given iuWlue time.
Pupils can entet at any
time. Evening school hour* from 7 to 9o’clock.
oct21eod2w
Term* per mouth 93,00.

evenings

a

on the Pttew student*

For tel ins, Ac
E. B. M.,” Box 1573, Portland Pont UAc*.
addict**
October Jf. dlw»

ou

rgtom*
on Monday
a
ter

18,

AN

employment,

_

IN

Public Schools.
couscquencc ot the expected visit

idftfi, there will be no services
Schools on Monday next.
Per Older

Gen^BIgf
Public

of
ot the

SchoolETT> g«.

Portland, Oct. 26,1867

d2t

_.

~

Boarding.
FEW O—Waaa. a»d yinllcman
with board

be accommodated
A
lund St.

and
,a>

a2jl,

of day,
Up from the South at break
Bringing to Winchester fresh dismay,
with
a shudder bore.
air
The affrighted
Like a lie raid iu haste, to the chieftain’s
door,
The terrible grumble, ami rumble and roar,

Tolling the batt e was on once more,
And Sheridan twenty miles away.

'inflows

swift,

It lac It

hook, thundering*

*

h or ©boding to traitors the doom of disaster.
The heart ot the
steed, and the heart ot the
master
Were heating like prisoners assaulting, their

walls,

Impatient to be
Every nerve ol

where the battle-field calls;
the charger was strained to

full play,
With Sheridan only ten miles away.

Under bis spurning feet the road
Like an arrowy Alpine river flowed,
Aud the landscape sped away behind
Like an ocean flying before the wind,
And the steed, like a bark fed with turnace
ire,
Swept on with his wild eye full of fire.
But lo! he is nearing his heart’s desire;
He is snuffing the smoke of the roaring fray
With Sheridau only five miles away.
first that the General saw were the
groups
Ot stragglers, and then the
retreatiiig troops
What was done? what to do? a glance told
both.
Then striking his spurs, with a terrible oath
He dashed down the line, ’mid a storm of huzzas,
And the wave of rein at checked its coarse
there, because
The sight of the master compelled it to pause.
With foam and with dust the black charger was
ffray;
By the flash ot his eye, and the red nostril’s

Hurrah! hurrah for Sheridan!
Hurrah! hurrah for horse and man!
And when their statues are placed on
high,
Under the dome of the Union sky,
The American soldiers' Temple of Fame,
There with the glorious General’s name.
Be it said, in letters both gold aud bright,
‘‘Here is the steed that saved the day,
By carrying Sheridan into the fight,
From Winchester, twenty miles away!”

Styles and Fabrics.

Ollier White Goods,
Muslin-, daomiet Cambric’:,
I>oinesfics an.i Housekeeping goods,Gloves, liosi ry.
Sic.. Ac.
Vi 1 our goodsare new, and selected wilh care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be fold uniformly at
the itry lowest market prices.
IV. Sc F. F. ADAMS.
1867.

VE1V

ocldlwteodtf

STOCK

MEN’SFURNISHING
G O O T> S !
city will be fouml at the store of

F. HILL & CO.,

A.

Manufacturer*, .robber* and Retailers of MEN’S

GOODS,

FIJKNISll 1NG

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

door,

part ot the grate man of the East.—
Have you found a suojick lor the
dissectin'1
knuei- enquired the President. The Honor
able Secretary tdofc from his
poket a peace ol
wash leather, a present from one of the
armv
ot contractors, wiped his
speks, and drew
lorth a letter, wieli red as tollers:
on tue

“Navy Yaku, Kitteby, Me.
Sib : Tour instructions were
received, and
the hrsl man we have found is an
Engineer
who says, Andy Johnson will be
impeached
and ought to W.
he witnesses are reliable
triends of tlie administration as
it now ex
* C°*rt
riglltly ,0l7u<'d would convict him
BUt °De Engineer 8hould be on the

coart^

and Bosoms.

Goods

Furnishing

Very respectfully,
sti.nson, Detective,”
&.J., “but can you relyJ on

‘Good,”

said
your coart?’
“No tear, your Excellency. The line
officers
always convict an lngineer, no matter what
are the charges.”
“How s that ?" asked Andrew.
Gideon remarked that the “line
officers

Store!

Wo arc also General Agonts ot this State lor the
*ale ot

Norwich Paper Collars.
A. F. HI I 1, tk
No. 60

ExVbauge Street, First

Street.

so*

CO.,

Manufacturers

Ladies, Misses

IS**?'® ^"etary’s position, and sank off in
theTtf

a

r!ian. unimpeachable Precedent

and
ana the last of
the AdamsuS.
Peiboleum V.

Nasisy, P. M.,

& Children’s

warranted by us and we authorize Dealer* to refund the
money or give new
Boots when returned for any iinperkictionfC
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made irom the best of Stock and cut from
the latest pat terns, consequently the
price will 1 o a
tritie more than goods of an interior
quality, and if
ladies will please notice the tit and jwearot than they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the
end.
arc

In connection with

Manufacturing,

our

we

have

we

keep

lull assortment ot
all kinds

a

pegged

carpktino.,

great many other .nicies
8(!„llle
RTETENt A

C. A.
J- M.

1867.

CALDWELL.

1867.

Would

rcapeetftilly Invite the

to

ihelr

largo,

new

OKI
Woolens,

and

300

see.

19.

dff

Nrw

I.ivcu Finish t ollnr with (lag.
iVIntcli.
Agents (or Maine tor the

UNGKB

SEWING
(VOODntg,

Portland, March «,

tear

t0

MACHINE.

Mutual Insurance
51

(Fall St,

Company.
YORK,

William, NEW
ANUAtlY, 1*67.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
cor.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and lor which CertiUontcs are issued, bearing interest until
redeemed
A\ erage I iivideml liar ten years
past .13 per cent.

‘““‘V’1 »"U

ouDiiry nine? ami

claims due

the

company, estimated at
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable,

141 gcc 94
41

3,k37[735

Lash ill Bank

434,207*1

912,*36.304 46
nidi les Dennis,

Chas. H.

TRUSTEES
Wm.

Sturgis,

Henry K. Iwgert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,}
Joh. GalianI, Jr.,

Russell,

Cornelius

Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren
Weston,

C. V
B. j.

Grinm.il,
1

Hand

Howland,
Bcnj. Babcock,
Hctcher Westray,

Loyal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,
I

Boht. B. Minturi, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham.
Fred‘k Chaunccv.

ft;
VV in.

h. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Brvce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

i.tiiips Ldw

Jones, Pr.-sident
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
w

H. II. Moore. 2d Vice-Prcst.
Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.
J. D.

Insurance made to

propeller! has two
slow, has been

a

Forr,?.!

bfts '»»

waler
fan bc s, en

,or,ier’
ANDKfcWt,,
■---Biddeford, Maine.
Cleansed and l:c,mired

ldresa
oc22dtf

*—■

one

IA
JAMEs

Particulars, price, &c.,

BClothing

WILLIAM BBOWN, |MBlerl_
street, is now located at Ids nowjioi
eralat, aiew doors I,clow Lhw
to his usual business ot

re**

Y

*f‘!eral
Kwl*
il „atle,l<l

or on

Published h,

Oe^-dlw

muaf^te""*
L^*.

A M™?sT,\m3EKSON*ONJ,®aL® to ,S®•
*,

,1

r£ffi^.»wss«s&,3a

Ship

L.

W.

Cheap

at

September

Blankets l
Comforters
19.

NTtVKXS Sc CO.
dtl

300

Congress

St.

C0., BOSTON.
Scu" forcu.alogue.

HAKNUkk,

SKIRTS,
r'1

d?
diesses.

specially adapted
An

aasprtincut

complete in

B..„ 8ki“
dim

KiFni

i

c...

First Class Hotel

or

are

sellers

Mila,

The gTonnda are ta-telYid? laid out with
walks flower bed*, tpleudid evergreens and shade
trees; about 2*)0 pear, apple, plum :>nd cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of. « urrents and
gooseoe nes;
about
n acre of stiawb^rrn -s—raised
1,000 quaiis
this year. The lot embraces nearly our
acres, with
streets GO ioet wide all round It. The
buildings—a
finch uc wiih 15 room*, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza iouud three titles; warmed with f.irnac.:, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. Fur p rtieulms
enquire on the premises, or ot WH1JTEMQRE & STARKIKD, on

rate of

foftowing

The

Oiicof llir
in

Murtgage

imert.-L

per

4\

P. R.

rpil

NATHANIEL BLANCH ARM.
Portland, April 3* *8*jg. dtf

Valuable

Heal Estate on Commercial Stfeet lor sale,

*3

%\

XI

KKHMO
A

SOAP8,
Valuable Hotel Property l’or Sale.
fXtHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
Jajfeni Fryebnrg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for Kale at a bargain, ii applied for soon.

The House is large, in good repair, with
and hxt arcs throughout, together with all

outbuildings.

All 01
ble lor

v4U1JTi PS, Iu packages suitaSURE^IOft
the tmde and family use.
iinpoi tiiijg direct mu* chemicals, and using only the
and as our good.* are inanulacturcd
besj material,
under
mo personal supei v'isi.ui ol our senior
partner,
who has had tluvl.y
year practical ••xpeTiirBce in the
business, we therefore aa-.iirc Mm public with con-

Fr»m Albert Coal Exclusively.

hat

dencc

The prevalence of a large
quantity of inferior and
oils In the market, at a
dieap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis ence of false
reports In regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
lo
ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers, tltat some notice should 1 >e
taken of these
tacts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attention to the high st ndard ot our
Oil, the
tile test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably
higher; also, wc would
say that we arc determined to maintain its long established reputation.

we

vn

•

For lull

Dow, 51! Union
Fryebura, Sept. 29,

Land

ciialiled r.. fnmJpli a japjilv ot atinii. ,.i tin
lie.1 ItnnlSiie.. ad iptorltotu?
demand, lor t£*i
Mart and l)uui.*Ht.v C'oa.’iiiu,>iion.

May

aoitu’s

STEAM mmw SOAPS I

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Augltli, lgrrr.
auglldly.
SWAM * BARRETT,

<1

uriiaiaian s

Gore,

W7 JM'.
7 \7th «lav
<Ji»i»08ed
ot

WO. IS EXCKIANUE STREET,

VERY

!

Thi« bond is protected bv au
ample sinking fund
and is a choice security lor those
seeking n sale ami
remunerative investment.

UNBOBNDRr) SUCCESS of
collars
flier, pnui ion 01
being the
*«"-> Economical Collar■•"!*«
Ma.lo >:i r'll
»ly|..s_i„ ljinen tuih-Kn-

rpRE
"®k* 1

July 7.30’s

J'"nry- At the Mrdnccd
rr-.~L'Z,!"'£
ftered, they duty coinpctitiot..

Converted into New 5.20’s,

■

rice now

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Very Favorable Terms.

a.

SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
of

Hawley

&

co.

Balsam,

Th« Beat Vledicinr iu the World

The subscriber wishes to intern his
triends and the
public tiiat he is prepare'1 to sell

lie

lima, and all Diseases of a like nature.

Wherever llii- medicine has bei n tested, it has met
with mailed success, and l»v i>s timel\ use
many oi
the diseases that flesh is subject to mi lit ue checked
in <heir commencement, amt the scourge that sweeps
thousands from our midst every year would full powerless to the
Persons afflicted a\ ith a .-rated
cough, which breaks them of their resi at nlgbt, will
find immediate relict by the usbof this Balsam,
hv 1) K. ItRED,
Price 50 cents.
r pared ou)
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. C. GO PWlN & CO., General Agents, Boston, Sold by drugging u.ven where.

Heady
as

cheap

grouiBl

imthiue

iluv*
*’

pounds.

Clothing

oetH

secured

the services ol

dSw»___

by Fos*er Palmer one-balf

1,1
and® •i<*!5ie’kll‘i'
wihout

A nchoi'

Harness, airaid
bitching. He is a

baud., high, and neighs left)

M

.utih.

or

ownfr

1

tltl

chcap«¥ llin

i-bingles and Scantling
hand.

NAPLES, ME.

ol

city

that PUKE SOFT
i WATER, is the thin" for all
cleansin'.; purposes,
leaving the goods much cleaner and voder than when
done in hard water. That well known establishment

Co.

fH/GAB

LOAF
fr'wr

LEHIGH,

Vuruaictt.

Ranges and
Oiumoinl,

Cook 4iovcs, John’s U tiiar
R« d Ahli( whioli ure liet ot alt
impurities and very nice. Also 4'uinbrrlaiad ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
Weifcoettoonsuiutly on tend a lull assort went ot

C noin vuniily Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call
before

pnrchasiug.
UAUD
Delivered

AND

SOFT

WOOD

part of file city al abort notice.
Randall, McAllister & < o.,
No. GO COMJHKKCIAL ST.,
mnySilit
Head of Main.; Wharf.
ai

any

Lumber and Coat.
on

if

a Sir
£?>^LSUPI£l>I0R
MARKET
PRICES Also

Latlis

delivery,

hand for

Shingles,

COAL,

the

LOWEST

a.

ilas> boards,

Spruce ami Pine Lumber. Sprit, e Dimensions sawed
to order at short notice.
■»K?ftI£f*N, JACKNOA H CO..
H igh Street Whart, 302
Commercial,
prjQdtf
__fooi of High direct,

LUMBER,
Wholesale

I'bttik, Slii.iglcs amis.-.ymlineof al) fire,
BOARDS,
constautlv
hand.
on

Building maierial

sawed to order.

aaE**r<__

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9] l'nion \\ barf,

Sait, Salt, Salt!
Island Salt, iu

WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf

n

Portland, August 12, 18C7

admirable facilities, conducted
by a practical
a style ot work that
to give satisfaction.
Om customers
frequently ask the question: Why
arc the goodsi so much cleaner now and the
finish so
much soft* r than
formerly? The answer ia, we have
An abundant supply of 8f BAGO LAKE WATER.
A F0S1EK & co.,
e r»
PrApiietora of Portland and Forest City Dve House.
ocgld2m
OtflC0 315 Oo
St.

hennstj continues to turn out
seldom fails

N oticc

TIN
»YPiis.""’
fWESTV.FITE CJEATd *'KB DOZEN

PERSONS
ii»

I

clearing

Jfranklm Wharf.
septlrtdtt

the ruins or digging cellars wil
P*ace to deposit their rubbish on
•$.

ROUNDS, Wharflugsr.

eep27dlt

Agent.

O

d‘l

li-15 P. Jl.

AND

dou's .M lIs and Unuaii-c .t u.
Returning will leave Wald..b r every hfumriau
at 7 o’clock A. M. lor Itomi.l p..nd. B ubbav
n*.|
Port bind, and will leave Dunaii-c.ni
n
r.
Thursday at 7o’clock A. M. for Hodgdon’: 'fill P. .otlihav
and Portland.
ROSS & STURIHVAM P, *tftnta.
octl6dlf
1.11 Cdiumer* i I Street.

Onrlarn far Waal Ooili.m
bteop Falls, Baldwin. Domnar*. Behazo
rricp.ti.ii Lnvol), Hiram, r.r-.iru'ittl.]. Friehnrc
rwrttoU Jask-oo
liiiuingtoa. Uornlah.Por
,‘,n?.*■*'’■
tor
Freedo1*,. Made.'U.ki, Eaton. N II
R,il
I'oau.a. Room l-jtzlv
’’l1;'
Umi“SrtE'luerlck, Nswfl.lt)
raU.
arstonsuoM;,"";"

nJj

at

Bill HTOL

ijtl *i.vii>hh

AtRaooarwopa .urRootli Windham Windham
Su’in

U1U

LIS

Gin!*-an dally
My order ol the President.

T

N KW

Trunk

I

Railway

ClAH

ROUND

RK

Only One Hour Thirty

Tliioiifili Ticki-t* to 4'anado, and
Tiie Wisi!

(

*A RS

leave Imm ..,.,1 P,.u.|(u.r Hail.
il nly(3un lay,....,
.,t ,| • 31 .y.iij

.! “““
eooncrtlng
S,.ai,«r4

tlrin hy :my other route ft- Tit
if.,60 le
Maine,! ».Do rod, Obiea >, St. Paul si. L mis. Milall parts We4 and South

.,E’dc;

v
P.
M

Thiou h train- lonvc daily, from
Bangor, skowhtgan, r arm Hi; ion, Angus .1 and Portland. ami on nrr,%al m Steamers from bangor .and St.
Join, making
direct count. lio't, without
sto^i ing, to all points as
above, tli us a voiding jlolcl i* ApoiiSi* s ami tiacking
in crow ded Cities.
BTR^-.* ave checked through, without change.
A» Refreshment Rooms, an • i«i Sleeping Cara.
A me iic m Mm.ey is Keccived from
Pa-'fitngers bidding Through 'i icket*

OEO. SHIVERICH,

OulotwT,

PRIVATE MEDICAL
Vn. 14 Treble

tweet. Nn*
ori m.l
UO ( a bin p*Mat«

A

..

nrpia Hoston Al
N h tv YOHK CNN
TltALA LAKE .S//0/.7. Hail Hmuts.oi- via Suspen
-Ff 7 Niagara Halts bu the (litEAT li'ESTEHS Rail Boat! to
UIIC4GO, Mrtt H'AVNEE,
Lai ro sse, St Pant,Hart: IAan.1 and atl north
we Hern
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HLLLEEiJN J'AINE Had Hoad
Lines to ‘J.\(l.\N.l It, Louise ills.
1
Vir.
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Biu/u/o* tevelanii,by the,
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cess,
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opportunity
mahbin.selr acquainted wifli
their pathology, common iy
it. •? one system of
treatment, in most cases makpurs
ing an inrtis. riroinaip u«eofthat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mereuij.
•

iloveIJstidsace.

au who have commuted an excess of
any kind,
wii. * MV it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the
in* rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.uurer sting
year**
o ?KKK
\A antidote in season.
a,id Aches, and Lassitude
rynd Nervous
Prostration that may tbllow Impure Coition
Barometer to tire whole system.
n„ not wait
Do
tor the consummation that, is sure
to fol
Hirers, tor
D .able 1 !™'l«>rD,,si*hlly
I.imhs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
U.wilta.l T la.u..u,i, Can
Tniily to Tfc..
by (Jnhapp, Experience r
f oanjr men troubled with emissions la
sl«n
a
ooniulamt generally the result of a bad
I,abb in
yonth. -treated scloiitlUcan, and a perfect cure war

*“®T>Ra,as
„„."e,t,hy

FOR.

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe? but

we are

consulted by

flirfdif-Atfpd flic*.

’There are many nu n of the
age of
who are
troubled with loo trequent evacuation?thirty
fr om theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
lug sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account
for. On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
bunn n will appear, or the color will be
of a thin mdk
ish hue, again
hanging to a dark and turbid apt* ar
anre. There arc many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND ST AGE OF SEMIN AL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect, cure in such
cases, and *
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs
Persons who cannot
personally consult file Di..
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a deserinn
a,ld 1 he appropriate remedies
will lie forwarded

r‘cir d,,wia/tiS»

immediately.

All correspond nee strictly confidential end
will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
***** door to the Preble House,
Portl-uid, &1«.
lB3r* Send a Stamp for Cirrulai.

Elector Medical iHjirmarij,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES Particularly invite? all
Ladles, who
need a medical

adviser, to call at his moms, Wo. 11
Preble Street, which thev wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation
br. 11.’s Electic Renovating Medicines we unrivalled in edn acy and superior virtue in
regulating ai!
Female Irregularities Their action is
specific and
certain oi producing relief m a short time.
LADIES wil! find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction.- alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tbo health, and may l e takei
with perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any part of hie country, with full direction?
by adifressing
DR. H UG H ES,
lanl.IPCSdA'w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
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J¥ew Furniture Store!
JOHN CROCKETT*
Have opened a new Stora
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Dasikl L. Choate
f*IIArt. n f’H.VIE,
Pete* Hanna.
the Committee eonclude their
report b\ “recoin
mending rt to all sea-going vessels.”
f .r sale uy
C. H. KAKI.KV,
Agent lor the Stale.

No. 1, Eveliauge
Nlrfft, Pstrllnud.
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lor Horns, Frozen Limbs.
I^ rJJipro>^ ihUlliblc
Pains in
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Kinds,
f».S .Pra*ns*
k or Shoulder*, CbdblriJn*. Cbapin d
le».
Hands, Stitt Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, I>eafhest», Poisoning, ErvatpeliM and Inilimmatron of the Jtyes.
For Rheum ilium it i* not a
certain cure, yet hundreds bar* been r»d»eve*l by it
when other remedies Imd tailed.
As an internal medieine, when taken in sea-on, It
will cure luttaiunnuJon of the Bowel*,
Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cb >)eru Morbus. If will who
cure
Diphtheria, l>r? Cough and Asthma.
This lucdii ineis
purely vegetable in llscom|.ON»tion,
toothing and healing m us inllucuce.aud may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during the pant nine years, and has
wrought *ome of the most a touishing cur.*
Thy
proprietor challenge* the world toprndne,- it«sui*eri
For salt by all druggists.
or as a remtsly.
C. U.
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Street.

ARRANGEMENT.

out* or

young men with the above disease, gome ot
whom are a? weak and emaciated as
though they had
the roncuMption, and by tlicir friends are
supposed to
nave it.
All sii h cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, ami Iu a short lime are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

more
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To Mt. Desert aud Machias.

L>u ^**‘1 alter Alomfan, S*cp| lti, t8<»7
lrftiu.i win tun us tollotis
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T

should ngross the whole time of those who
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tlicir treatgeneral practi5^BiELE!k.7,e ^’dvrhnrednor
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time to
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Iiilmul*
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Crtaslou i« the Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must himw
hat remedies handed out lor general use should
have
heir ellicacy established by well tested
experience iu
the hands ot a
regularly educated physician, wlio-e
Preparatory studies tit lnm tor all the duties lie must
mini; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
amt cure-alls,
p*uporting to bo the best in the world,
win. h are not only
useless, but always
llie untortunau should be particular ininjurious
selecting
ni?
P**}SJ'Muii, a.- it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined < onsriiutions
l»v maltreatment
from inexperienced
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the medical prole: ion, be feel? wan ar led In
flrtB.
▲ N1KLING .1 Cl/l 1*. IN ALL
CA.SErt, whether Of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely
Hie
removing
dregs oi disease iVom tl»e system, and makiugaWteet ami permanent cure.
Ihe \tter.tion or the afflicted to the
ta. t of lus long-standing and well-carnal
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance ot bis skill and-nr-
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tbe New Itruiiswh'k and Cana I Ka>l vav, 1.1 Wood,
stock and tloultou station*.
si. i. in Km.
Connecting at Si I din v.ii.
t with K.
press lor Windsor, Dip by and il.ili;
<fe N. A. Railway ler SludI-i.
vv.tli
inner i-.r
Fredericton.
-rii'imf on.I11 oYlk
MK Freight received oudav
A. 1. S* I BBS,
P. SI

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.R

‘il.BJt
A/l (EINTNAL

With

<

ATDI,;Nf

jyfltt

lowest market price,

the

at

01<i

Waters !

j

i

AUTO,k wa«-

No. 21

$7.

sis.

Portland & Forest City Dye House,

•At A. R. T>A\ IS’
l*hoto-‘Ta{.li Galleries
Market Square, opposite Pi, bic
str, e,.

Coal.

oiler nice fHSMTlIIIT ro \l.
WEatAlso
$7.00 pel ton, delivered nt :uiy pert
the
lor sale

Sawed to Order,

Sebayo Lake

^oVIrauS’*1'

k

4/lieap

an

*

■

*1,

CKOCKKTT & HASKELL,

c..leu. Sept. ». ^

A

$7.

on

feSrouddiug Material

Works l

J

qualities H AKI> and SOFT W0< D
a. cheap as the
cheapest
ItuUNIvs A- CO.
Head Franklin W hart. Commercial Street
August d. dtl

JOSEPH It EE1>,

K"tat0 Agent, Oak and Congress
°

Plank, Laths,
"‘a'1
BOARDS,
£*?«. constantly

\o. M2 Fore strret-

;; K?rv *»««»*•••••-...tor
II. J,.* w
,,

_septldtt

give perfect nali.foriiou.

la

Also the bee-

*Bt toSlOo,

Lumber for Sale !

of all sizes, and
W iltatu|,i'win-" -'iNf'HC.RS
M*““T liWK9- N""9

^°ye™om1®'’ •ffi5; *? •/; W RnWnsnn Mathbeing*aboutTo leave the city! ‘°r 'au,t- «“

Oct, 11.10(17.

Immediately.
Houses ami fits in City, Price *800 and
TWO
At.',0. House lots in
Elizabeth

CAM. OJJ X

al1

LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
“■
horses, one new top buggy, and one Jenny Emd
tamers, Ac. For terms, apply to
A. M. McKENNEY
sep20dif

BECKETT, Administrator.

To be Sold

AI.Fir.KB ntfKRLL.

ByDaviu Avcrill, Eeq., last summer,
P*ile *u -■6'2. He is an easy

a*vd stands
BU*ni18 ,5 -i

S\P

I

Experienced and Practical Tailor
ra for CUSTOM CLf>THl*\ti 7nTtv/!
fofxw;uhrnHi
1NU
in atiuthiul
and w vrkmanltkc

The well known Trolling Horse “SAR^
XLjfNhl Sli’is for sale at »T. W. Robinson's
C\T\ Biycry Stable, South Street. Ife was

ol

Made

ihnec who advenise
tojsell
any one else.

lupuucr.

»“Jasl ,all

November

augOeod.ini

Trottinyr Horse for Sale.

iiri riir

as

Having

Aug29-<l3m

i*>

notion,jon Tuesday,

K
Octobes
2.

Colds, Co tgbs.Soiv 3 liroat, Croup, BronchiFDR
tis,
of Lun^s, Whooping
ption, Sore
Am

In

mime

ot
at

i2tli, next,
at it o clock A. M„ on the
premises, the valuable lo»
oi lantl on the north corner
td'Congre-s and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E.
lleckett, extending It6 tert on Congress Slreet, and
containing about s, OO square feet, subject to rnortgttges of $ j.BOO and interost.
A lso, same day at 3 o’clock P. M.. at Private
Sale,
at the A a-esse r s' office, Market
Hall, lot ot land on
V aug'.an btreel belonging to said
lutt
being
estate,
lect on A aughan Street, with a
depth ot about 143
feet, subject, in coni toon with the
adjoining lot corner ol Vaughan and l’inc
Streets, to mortgages ot $4,
(j90. and Interest.

Cape

(i-oriu\h.

mile

tsti*te~SaTe]

a

w n i,, it
J*.(J.
i.AILEY Auctioneer.
October 11. eodid

13 Otis and 34 Arch
Streets,
BOSTON.

Bolder. of5 TG’.oflNU'T, will And a large
pr.ll iu cxcbB.giui for other (Sotcrsaesl Bond..
September 20. dtf

Union street
U. DOLAN.
237 Pore street.
on

license from the Hon. .judge
BYProbate tor Cuinb.
rlantl County, I shall sell,

8BTJJNO AOKWrs,

conversion.

Cough,

desirable lot of land

Virloe ot

SCHOOL, BONUS.

Ooii'Uiii

For Sale.

Valuable Keal

STATE OF MAINE BONUS,
HIT OF 1*0It'll,AN■> BONOS,
• TTY <>F IT. l.OUIN BONO*
OF UDICAOO 7 PKK CENT.

Dr. West’s Botanic

at public auction, unless previousof at private ale, on THURSDAY,

ATr„i
iS^!,an,,’by
.£i5tfcopy.
Areas

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

On

#

woou land and three other small
parcels of wood and
pasture lauds.
DAVID TORREY, Guardian.
W es thro ok, October 5,18C7.
oct7d3w

BANKERS & BROKERS,

.June and

sale.

November, 18i>7, at the Post Oftice,
Stevens’ Plains, at 2 o’clock P. M., all the real estate
at Ferdlnaot
Albeita and Mabel Stowed, minor
hdvs ot Caroline E Stotvcll, consisting of 1JJ acres ol
ino

XAWX.

roll -* ~<!m

iuay3ldtf

Only SMHH)!

*,c

3f>T Ctnaunrial h«, 17 A: 10 lieoeh Street.
W

oQtk._

T^OR two story unfinished house on leased land
A on Sumner Street.. &ize 24
by 40 feet. Well calculated for two lamilies, giving each
family seven
rooms.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
October 10. d3w*

\Vht*leHnl« bi-ocriM Th rout; bout Ik* Slate

afe

,jtf

on

a

nr ali Tin;

TjHjitii**

st.

Commercial sirect, and will lease a part or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will he received by E. E. UPHAMf or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

are

sold

Proprietor.

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber
is desirous of improving his lots
rpHE
X on

ami a^iT.Murni.-b the

rt'jT/ji’j

tumiture
necessary

particulars inquire of
Horatio boothby,

Or Hanson A

Bait Oitocis a i.Siu LovVbat l’rkfe.i I
flaaikt it. Ol.tly enHi-nl and etktfd NKW
WORKS, fontainj; all tliajnndoin improv.-miints, we

dangerous

the

insured

VF.
«'ilE'.vllt AL OLIVF.
Fit i.N fci’S PATENT,
SODA. A \ It AAIFRIIAV 4MST1IJC,

Oil,

miles

<

tH.Fll

continue to

more or

beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to the canal on ihe lower side.
It Is a very tilting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place tor a private residence, as there D a
splendid orchard in a very high Htate of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm uts about 45 tons of
it
lias been very well manured for the last ten bay;
years,
consequently gives a very large > ield of produce
**•■»»a very good barn, and (s
or $500. U

LV«
NO. t.

Kerosene Oil Comp’y,

Farm tor Sale,

nn

FA MI

THE EOJiTLANl)

same

ti_ly State Street.

15

GOItJS,

itEYlXEt*

Noble

F.

leas, situated within 1»
OFof theacre.',
Post Office, of Portland, bounded
road west

fXTOULD
of the at re inn.11 ..1 the trade and
H cmfutOT+.-i to tfieir Standard Brand^oi

STEAM

to Fore st, the
Sr Co.
*T. GROWNE,

to

M \y 1

Commercial

nont on

extending 2G4 ft

occupied by B

Apjdv

R. Co.,

MAPS!

TUli

XX A

street and

now

iVt

A,

LOT ot land abour 52 feet

A

No. .5 Nassau Street, Ar, Y.
Sept 18-d2m_

lo he

iyuodtf

For Sale.

—

A|ent*«f Hie

And Warranted

s

REE toried brick house No. 30 on* High
Street,
A COrnei pf Pleasant, now occupied
by the subscriber.
Al*o, two throe storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner oi Pearl opposite the Custom
House, with
r<» roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
lour stories, with cellar*.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribe.

JCVTIU,

OFFER FOR

Rorhaiu,

House._

itatch,

—AND

dim

Kerosene

Fiur.il Residence*

offered for sale. The house is two
—Btorie thoroughly finished inside
and out, aim in situation i.->
unsurpassed in that
beauitiui village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, Hhiuberrv, Ac. A nice
Hpriug m excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cisieiu in cellar, lx alsolias a line si able. This
excellent properly wUlcommeuu ilsolT to
any man
who Ii* in want of a pie isant home wilhiu 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, If.
Jerris, Heal Ef-tam Agent, at Horse Railroad Office.
Opposite
Ptrhlc

Banker- and Bralrr. in ii.mnmr.i Be4'iii'atiCN,
Finaneial

7 05
live hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best td onler,

E. G.

Now occupied by Mryor Munn i

Fjvc-Twcui

Ac

1,800

same

S »».,

:■

WKfcR.
BRUNSWICK

■ STTfittitlkiiUTK I

8,07

“

or

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorhiim.

vatl*

JF’i&liC

50

And so on down to
Co d, are all iir-l class

rPHE
Has a
J. brick cistern, tillered water. The house contains
in thorough repair and
nearly new’. For
inirtieulars enquire on the premises. lM»-«*inn
given the first of November.
If not sold by the first of
November, a part ol
the house will be to let.
oct3 dtf

U. S. Sixes. 18G1,coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S.
ies, 18f>2. coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Pivc-Twe tics, 1801,
do.
1;^» 99
coupon,
U, S. Five Twenties, 1805, coupon,
no.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1805 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S Five-Twcntic
1807 (new) coupon! do.
120 ! 9
IJ. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, au«l pay difference :» 49
U. S. Sc ven-Thirties (2d series ) do.
do.
’U’8 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d soriep.) vlo.
122 19
i|t>.
l*’or sale by Banks and Bank rs
generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets ami Maps can l>e obtained,
and by

now

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900

151.KO

Pl-:il

Uo an<l after Mmi kiv,October 7tb,
the Steamer NEW PNG 'Nl», (W,
:.Firl.ltiui«f St
.iler, will leave kail
apt K. B. Wm
road Whan. toot of Stale m*
i, every MON Bay
and THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock I vl. lor Ea«i|mrt and
St John.
Returning will leave St. Jut nut Kadp.-t on ttio

Porilaud, April 12,1*67. dti

part of the Oity, vi*:

at any

INM7.

I,

IIAUFAX.

ARTANORMKXr

TRIPS

TWO

i.ues #.'.«« «..z so
iini4Wwta,
FREE Can! me to and
tr..m Hou*eSlnmm.
junctdit

!•:

Oo,

J>hn,

AND

WINDSOR

FAlili

IT-Traiw cid
to rooms.
Car* and

ao-1

following j.iioes,

tbo

nine rooms

We.

day.

»

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by

For Sale.
cottage bouse No. .0 Myrtle birecl.

are 1 he currem
(September
t. ot course, to slight variations from
day
receiv e in exchange:

Oth,) siihjei
to

-ira.

Delivered

corner

*

ADV ANTAGE,

New York.
nr-For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St..
by whom subscription* will be received.

Would Inform the public that they
Manufacture

FERNALD & SON,

ol I Tonic and • ongress sheets.
Sept 3. dtt

realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

PtJCLISttERS,

Portland

land.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
f|AHE
L
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name oil lie
Maclugonue

or

-4.

fpHE undersigned have

For Sale—One Mile Irani Port-

Now

4*Witli the

O

SUITABLE FOU

AT

the interest ol Its
a legally bind-

as

oflering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

O

MK.

DlOBY,

SI RING A r;R A NG EMRN T.

are now

House tor Sale.

Commefo'al street;

«H»N,
tlw *»“►

Particular Notice!
We

A Bargain, Three story brick house, 88 Dan
forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of
FLETCHER & Co.,
October!. U8*.v
l:>9 Commercial St.

coin,upon

Central Pacific First
iionds

specially ineditions. Enterprising Book-

readily take orders for whole sets,
delivered in monthly volumes.
O. P. Pulliam & Son,

September 28.

l or Sale or to Lease.
A LOT of'Land on now Pearl street, near the Cus**■ turn House.
Enquire ol
WM. SHEA,
oc8dtf
No 10 Vine street.

Having carefully investigated Ibe resources, progress, and prospects
iho r..ad, and the management ot tl»c
Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bouds to Trustees,
Executors, Instituaud others

in

can

well

WILLIAM 11. JERRIS,
Real Es ate Agent.

—

stereo-

vols., 12 mo. doth. Price, $2 CO
in half calf, $1 per volume.

vited to these several

to
ocrttdft

INT)

m a

atlent^i of the Trade

ply

upon altogether
aluable portion of the through

as

PRISt'K A

AKnTl,9, g°5"

S 7’ 7i F. F T

AUtlOSTA,

Prnprlotor.

Goal!

Oue TbodRaml Words Hard and Soft Wood.
Pert,and,

IIOUNK,

1 T '

['W'l

'HhE undersigned hare on ban! for delivery the
I
various sue, of superior Coal, at the Canal
Market /Vices. Also

toi

ir being nut a lew steps trom tho centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
ihonsand square ioet. This is a rare opportunity lo
purchase one of the be*t locations in Pot Hand. Ap-

tions,
as a., eniineoilv sou
mi, and rtliaoie
remntgmiUtmjorm <fp moment inn stmmt.
fonmoiotis off.omuiiient ScciiriticM

These will be re-issued

same

The principal

Genteel Board-

or

ing House,

>

For Sale.

Jtc CO

effect,

superior claim

Bonds*being payable in
ing agreement ?.

end bound in

2*

The

by

ANDERSON
October IS.

Miscellanies.

Commercial Street, Hobson's Wliart, foot of
oct22dtf

High-Street.

Goal, Goal,

s r

-Jl'lfK
»J. II. Iv l .1 IV<i.

can now

three story brick bou*e on Free
Street, now occupi-d by the Right Kcv.
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered tor sale. 1 lie
( house «outains ildrtv rooms, and is a very
| desirable laCaiion for a
The

the wholo cOfct ol grading 800
mil s eastward of San f an iseo Is concentrated
U]h>u Ihe 150 miles linw aL-oui completed.
Four: in—A Io.mI biisiin-s> already yielding threeold 1 lie annual imer.-st lianilitie*, with advan
tigeous ales payable tn coin.

Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vote-.

1,0

Style Skirts,
tor sale

Valuable Ui'iil Estate lor Sale.

Tuflto—Fully half

>

jyIMJfim

New
J

&

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Dehks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Woltiut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing at euded to.
Cor. or Park A ('••unimial Mffi, Portland.
permission to Cnpt.
J. B. Coyle and
V
Ross & Sturdivant.

M toK'wear*wit? *
of these

!

PaJ«l«8. !

and Steamboat Joiner.

n

Quilts

PBANG

riCtUrC SU,‘1"-

W.

w

Cleansing and
Clodong of all kinds with bis
aroecond-bandUotiungforsaie al fail

tnade arrangements with Mr STJ>'\n

American Chroinos,
Imiiaii.u.

will* 12 finished looms, 14 closets. Qns in every
room. Hard and sott water in abumUnce. Mttca
mr one or two families,
in. uiedi.n 20 0 dollars in
the Old Etna oi Hartford, Cc. Title clear abd will he
sold cheap. Jj am sold in eight days, will be rented
to one or two good tenants.
GEO. R Dv VIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. I Morton Block.
O tober IT., dtf

Reside the fullest benefit of rlie Government sui.sid
(which i* a subordinate lien,) lbroad re.-eivc- the
benefit 01 large donations
troin On I norm a.

Saltnagnndi,
Spanish Papers.

oct 2?-d&w(t

House for Sale.
H’llE Two Story modern built house, No. 4Atlantic
1
Sr., Mnnjny hill nearly new, all in perfect order

Second
vols.

on baud and roi mile by
It. DKKHING,

at

JAMKS JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook, Adm'r of said Esiate wiih

of private capitalists, and
interests against nil or-

v

Doors, Sashes and, Blinds /

No. 291

motif lr*.

AIT«|tsta

kinds, mined to order.

til

Hotel (oneot the largest and
will be opened lor the ac-

.truer C^RSH-A leaves New York every lour
weeks, and il fa*ti9 only Ibur days to reach Nassau.
All foyers tor information addressed to TDNNKLL
* CO'ti A’/.,
Nas-au, N P.. will be promptly answered
A 11*29 d..m

95.0041 Neaaoucd l*iuc Oulu.

I5P“’ Spruce dimension,

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

A
PART of the lato Mary S. hunt's Estate, near
Pori land, via fukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
.-•uit Puirha cts. Enqiiiciu person or bv letter of

their

are the
tbe-most vita! and
line.

readable and attractive shape, and
at a very moderate price.
V The Sunn vside Edition is now publish t# l

Holders.

RRANG’8

Government,

co-o /eration

Hom'd*

Lnud for Sale.

authorized to continue their line

FlHSXr—Tb :y

the

as

Holders

*»«yt

h

volume,

WOlBce hours Irom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

or

ALSO,

Houses, from $1,500 to $6,000 each.
oct7d3»>&eod3w

Five

will annexed.

NeniiBBCil Pine Shipping

ibip

Oeitii Si

F.astporr

St-

-*■

50.000

AI.BO,
A
large garden lot. beautifully located, splendid
soil, well stocked with fruit trees, Sec within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 cents j*cr foot.
Comer lot, mzc 87 x 200 feet; will make six bn use lots.

ami which »*> worih more than three times the
amount
ot First Mortgage Bonds winch can be issued
upon it.
Th Central q ac.Ac First
Mortgage Bonds have all
file a surnames, sanctions pud guarantie- of iho Pacine Railroad Aid ot
Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other clashes
ot railroad bond-.

issued in the

*#* In this edition these favorite works

Csrmpoiulrol.

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class working
and materia) 01 alt description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
A
Uth.lkBfl
aue-Odtf

are

lias

above, but printed cncheaperpaper and neatly bound in cloth. Price $125 per

JonN D.

to Land

incites the

Granada.

People’s Sedition—From the

types

Damel3. Miller,

O’DUROCHER, Bulkier, is prepared to take
MR contracts
tor building, cither by .JOB
by

Confess Street

fnr?ei?l\.\?,,c
«•*'.
evervthine^n'V an,,I
'"1®1

used
t inks and
at Biddeford.

Ihe

dll

,

For Sale.

qulck and

3.

TRUK A CO.

iso;.

Mahomet, 2

to

ATLANTIC

Notice

HHHE subscriber offer* for sale cheap for cash his
®®ow driven by a»i eight horse power en-

***<*'*»*

5

volume,

Agents lor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a run assortment ol all the
leading makes and
styles of Ladies and Gentlemen's Pai*er Goods.* incluiing ihe

HOUSE

Earnings,

SHINOLES.

50.000

International St(

Baku ■Ml.

,

LOK1AZ, Piopunots.

A

Th*s I irg* atid *]«arioui»
begf In the West Indies,

ter

North S.icel.

Lots to base from Sift to $24 a year.
Hong* lots for sale from 1‘2* to 50 cent* per toot
within ten to fifteen ininuiis walk of the PostOillce.

4

172ComnenSi8i,

PINK

P

com/noii.ition of visitors >.ov, I, i8i>7.
Nan-a.i k> a ••oautilul city on the Island of New
Providence, amt la noted »or its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging nboat 7r> during the Win-

K- & S- M- smAKT, Lumber
Dealers.

**

jySS-d.ju

MASKS UOVI U, Krai Fklat.v Dealer, 33

a
now seems
probable, the United
Stales will have invested in the
Completion of ► IS 5
miles >viS .502,000, or at the
average rate of
$•15,000 per mi e—1101 including an absolute grant
of IO,OOO,OOO acres .*t the
Public lands. P.y becoming ftic nt inve-torin the magnificent
enterprise
ami by waiving its first lien in
favor ol First Mortgag. If mdhoiders, the G.-nernl
tn

edges, $1,75 per volume.

STREET,

and Small Wares.

BV

%

Company

Lease.

ALSO

Valley,

Expenses,
£8«,5IS47

or

1.000 feel of Water and Wharl
Front and H,000,000 leet Flats

c.»sy anil rapid.

Operating

Baweil to order

ou

j-i

11)1) HoHise Ij«b for Sale

Sierra Nevada. Within a
will be added, and

Missouri River,

Astoria.
Bonneville.

vols.

presented

OOOD8,

the

n

Timber con-

constant I>

22^

ca^tw.nd until it shall meet and connect with tlic
roads now building cast ol flic.
Rocky Mountain range
v-suming that they will build and control half
•the entire distance be-tween SanPriuei co and the

coutlnned in monthly volumes until comGreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
pleted.

MITE,

attention ol purchasers
attractive stock 01

ihc tidal

gij.ler'1,

.The

and

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE

The series will be

already is cued.

umes

Having Ibis day removed

OLD

on

odC4-iw

ry Brick House on Pearl Street, the
1
residence of the Ian- Samuel Chase. In compete older, Gas amt Furnace, and an abundance «»i
Water. Also lh? 11-2 story House No. 60 Oxford
Sirc**t. with tin: 1 1-2 story bouse in rear ot same.
IVissesion given im medial civ. For terms which w ill
be liberal apply to
STEPHEN B. CHASE
October
dtf
at Dana & Co.

the richc.-t and

mense.

Ihe Hit Kii«it>E Edijuon.—on fine white
paper,
in lOmo. Tho whole set will be
newly atereotyped in the same clegaiu manner as in the vol-

2*

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,
THEIR

across

PflUE Three

Add 10 this an
yver-expanding through tralUc and
the proportion of lie fumre business become Im-

*»* 1 hie edition wilt be sold only to subscribers for
the whole s t.
It will be the best e<Uiiou tor libraries and lor the center table.

work®
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6rST‘“Dimensions
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Royal Victoria Hotel,

TDNNELL

shingle «.

VaSuufile Heal .Estate lor Sale.

$4Sr.57«»4ifl
>*401,05117
at the rate ol two miliii ns
per annum, of which
more than three- i.»ntth> ai
euelrprotlf t.nlesn than 100
mil s worked. This is
upon the actual, l-gitimatc
tratlir ol he road, widi its terminus in die
mountains,
ami with only tin-Botin i| ratio
of'govornment transportation, aud is exclusive of he materials caniod ior
the further extension of the oad.
1 he Company's interest liabilities
during iho same
period w. re less than $I2 »,oOO.

Elegantly printed
•Xtra cloth, gilt top.
Ikiec to subscribers lor
the whole sot, $2,25 per volume. Half call
extra,
$3,75.

At 44 Union 8t.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DREED.

C. n.

with economy.

lustiations.

Room autl Itlnnnfnrfory

aUffU

,*asiw

Argus'eopv.

or

likely

The Knickerbocker (large paper Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, lull size, 12mo, with II-

•1.

which we shall ^eli at tl e lowest market
prices, by
ihe case or dozen, and dealers ordei
ingot us can have
ny sizes wanted.

JVos.

iinmit

s

Earnings,

Three GilitioiiN will be iftNued, namely:

a

March 12—<1 Im&eodtoJaii 1 ’G8s wGw

C«..s,

September
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Sboe Stock and Rubbers!
*ale«

ca raineito,

from

kNE-HAT.F of

j_|

50.000 I-lrar Pine 4hiB«lr».

a two and a halt
story bouse eonUiimiig nine room*, all in good or.i i; good cel1’J lot*5 by CO; situated near the Spring Street
Hose Railroad, in a fu*t class neigliborh *st
Onebal cash; balance in one and two years. Apply to
GEO R. D \ViS<fc CO.,
Reid Ks:ute Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
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V

Iron, materials anf.
equipment arc ready at band tor 3iH) miles cl road,
and 10,000 men arc employed in die const ruction.
The local busin
upon the com pie ted portion snrpsasos all previous oatimat;. The figures I »r the
qtiarterending August !?lareasfullowsiu GOLD:
Oross
Net

ofunusual elegance, and all, in promoderate price tor each, combining good

Columbus, 3

(Wee l<i(l Fore St., Portland.

Sheetings, Table Linen,
Towels,

Call and

j

Jobbing Department t
where

cvomts
i

progress will be

may be

what is not

[Argus copy.

»ale.

for

I«» at t»r> Pise Bonrd..
IOO .*» l»rr II roil nek
Boards,
:»00 >1 'pence nod
Cedar

$2,500!

For

^xt

d yssr, mil,
novy.
the ttac k raPrlod * ndrelv iirro-*the
tnonntains to a
point in the Great Sait Lake
whence 'Jurtlui

publications of these works will be in

new

Brace bridge Halt.
Wolfert's Hoosr.
Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Misscellany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

Congress Sewed Hoots.
TIHEISE

till

o»

low

It is thus

Washington living

"Imperishable,

luiq

tion to the

uld be felt

following order, punctually on the first dav of ea
month until completed, beginning with October:

-and-

Application*

jor-wm* and
Hoys’ Wear.

writings ot

taste

►

Johu W. IHnnger,
nEnp

•hat the

portion to a

of

was gentlemen, but the
Iugincers was mechanics, or at least represented a mechanical

idee, end as such was not a tit associate for
gentlemen.”
“No-,” said he,“
they
have
but
of
branes,
what
use
is branes to a man it
the mans not a
gentleman ? Hie old officers hate the steamers
and the Ingmeers that handle
’em, and thev
hte the progressive idees.
They are down oh
the Inginetos.
(Here bein quite dry, the
President and I took somethin. This iz
all 1
remember. 1 saw the lied of the
vencrvble
Secretary grow huger and whiter. His specs
seamed to grow
bigger than the lite-housc
that 1 once askd Machullor to
give me in
I
to
keep.
the intiuens of Adam’s P
yielded
E. L., in the beleaf that if the
illustreeus Secretary could not lix impeachment that wav it
eouldn t be dun at
awl.) The Presedent bowd
ins head on the tabei in
profound respeck tu
the Honorable
Secretary. The iites seemed to
wink and say, old Gid
imderstans how tu do
it, or how n«jt to do it, as tlie case m* y be
an the Postmaster ov
Confedrat X Roads
yielded to the balmy influoenses of the hour

early aunals of his native city.

French filer.’ Calf, Prhbl.’d Cuir, Oiled
Pebbled final and Merge Tau Sale
Polish, Half Polish,

Good*

10

several terms

BREEDlic Cb^-

C. H.

the bare

*£f

iV.difhinia, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to ail I lie g ear Mining Regions of die Far
West, jpi 1 will meet an-1 connect with die roads now
builuiog east ol t lie Rocky Mountains. A trout l(Jo
miles are now built,
equipped and in man in g opera-

Qranadaj'^tlie

The

Door below Middle
octl8eod3w

fl

A. J.

usu-

iy l'he attention of the tr.-wlo ia leapectfulljbelted.

w.

I tie

<>i

£

Xofiotnrl Trunk Lint

liePii.ifi,inotd pepulou-• p

the

genius in his demotion

ONE

carefully guarded
dinary contingencies.
soon to happen, the same ever-wtlconje themes are
otter for sale, through
Tho-Or.npany
treated in some happier manner. The charm of Irv11s, their
First
is
his
Mortgage Thirty Year, Mx
ing
acceptability to all,—a grace and retiae|»or Cent. C oupon lionets
ment to please the most fastidious: and his
peculiar
merit Is readily appreciated by every reader; his Principal ami Iiite>**l payable in CuLl
Coin, in Now Turk ify. Thoyt'nietn sains of $1,good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pcrvad-£ 000 each, with semi-:; 1 nH:il gold
cuapons attached,,
and are selling for the present at *05
ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both
per cent, and
hemispheics, wherever the English language is un- accrued interest from duly 1st added. in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
derstood. Ol the few indispensable authors in ’eveNine* per Coal. upon 1I1* luvc«tu*cul»
ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly
These Bonds, author i/.'vl by a< | of Congress. nr*- isamong the foremost. Tho delight ot childhood, tho
sued only is lhe work
progresses, and to the same achivaliic companion ot not.tied
womanhood, the soi- moulit only as tlm D .mis panted by the Governkce of Ihe at every period, his writing arc an
and
merf;
ropre-out, fn all ease •, Uie.tfr.s7 tie upon
Impera completed,
and productive railroad, in
ishable legacy of grace and
beauty to his co mtry I which have equipped,
ticen invested Government
subsidies,
men.
i stock
-uibscripti<<n-i, donations, sin plod earning-, etc.,

and Paper

Collars, Cuff*

Seckretary Weles was announced. "Woles”
said thftM Jaxon, take a drink.”
“No I thank
you, sed the Searetaay, “my
Department
tuns by water, and i am wi n of
the Wells
that’s never dry!” Here folio sved a haw I
haw'

of his

■*

lia'i ot a new iwu and a balf f-toiy bouse, 12
ro.mis, good cellar, gas. water, &c
Arranged
for two f.milics. .situated in a*good neigblnirhood.
Can be bought tor $ {.500, one-half
cash, balance in
one and two years.
Apply to
<iEO.lt DAVIS & CO..
^
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
October .1
ulw

i

mstrnciod wi.b tin- AIO and SUPKUVISIOM or THR HViTI DSTVI Kmhh kkKmumt,
is destined In l.e oneaii'in<- in
| i>: jh,riant lines of
e.ihiinnnii fiiton in ill, ».irlif, .v ’itTs'ftm sole link
between li e Pacilic (b.iisi Old
(treat Inlerior
Bonin,ttvorw i,-b tbe iinnieits, o crland navel most
*
tli,
pas?, and
Principul roi-lioa ,d tin* iCnin Mlrn lilifb*'tOrrn tin- Two lb runs.
lu

telfcity with which the author lias
linked his name with the binh-place ot Shakespeare, the genius of Oliver GuMsmith, the tame oi
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous invention which, in Knickerbocker's irresistible hronicle cf New York, has Imputed a
mythic intercut to

HANDKERCHIEFS !

tiling

“Geoffrey Crayon” iuluscd

Ueal listate Investment tliat will
l»ay 22 per cent.

c

wulei.--

Which the author had been pleased
But it is for the ever-enduring fame

claimed to be

Cuff Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods
ally found in a hi st class

|

Irving, that he cliosc for the exorcise of his pen

of

Siik, Linen,

c

awl Cotton

re-

genius of his race fh the romantic fact and legend ot
“Ilic Talcs of the Alhambra” aiul the “Conquest

People in want ot thin class of goods should not
fail to v.sit our s»ore before purchasing elsewhere, as
have a largo stock of goons, all new and fresh,
just received irom BOSTON and NEW YORK markets.
Those goo/ls wore bon ht. LOW. and will be offered
at price* that will bo SURE TO MOVE them.
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY

Bincea, Searl'8, Neck Ties, Bowea, .t

a

topics of undying vaUie and importance. In his inviting Essays on human life and character in portraying manners, as in tho “Sketch-Book,” Bracchrhlge Mali,” and other, volumes, he ins touched,
with mingled sentiment hud lmmor, those emotiions
which are implanted in the hearts ot* ad; while his
topics of biography, of l>h lory and romance, are cl
such world-wide celebrity and passionate iuteres! as
the slory of COLlfklBlfs and his followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; tho life of (he toumlci of the nation, Goorge Washington, drawing with
it the narrative of the Civil and Military ‘events ot
America during his remarkable career; the marvel
ous record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of the

OF

in this

any topic

of

the

UAUGrEST

Heins

dn

to bestow it.

v l, o v i: s !

III STORY OF THE AFFAIR.

enterprise ar£

Apr1.'

'*

Across the Continent,

The charm of the felicitious style ol Washington Irving, the reflection of the amiable pcetic
on

*

%.

frrent

i nterettr

!

Opened

M

demand yet aba Led.

the

exertions ot

spirit of the truely refined gentlemen,

Just

;*
Tin- Western half

themes which will always be regarded by smeessive
generations of readers wiih no ordinary emotion* nt

Siltc and Cotton

(From the BiJdeiord Journal.]
Post OFris.CoNFunmnr X
Roads, )
(wicU is in the Stait of Kentucky.)
(
October 1, 18ti7.
)
Hardly hed I readied home after my last
journey to Washington, when I received in
doo course of mail a telegralf wich run as toilers.
Radicalism is ded in Peuselvany & Ohio.
Cum at wunst to the funeral.
A. J.”
Hastily packing my carpet bag with a bottle partly tilled with whiskey, a wooden comb
and a paper collar, 1 started lor the
Capital.
I found hrs Eggscellency in a good stait of
spirits. By his side wus a new bottle ol whisMass. P. L. L.,” wich he sed
key labelled
wus a present from John
Quincy Adams, tbe
next Governor of Massajusetts.
“Cum,” said
A. J., “try sum ol this pisin.” i hadn’t Died
eny
but a tew times on my way from the
Depot
to the White House, so I
the invitaexcepted
“
shu.i.
ibis is the stull,” sed his Eggslency
“that will fix them Radicals Wilson ami Summer. this
fall,’’—swallering a large glass of the
present from the Adamses; “let us drink lo
their down tall,”—wich we did
hartily. “I
have sent for you Mr. Nasby,” sed his
£gesleucy, hitching his cheer lieerev lo mine and
putting his head to my ear, “I have sent for
you because I’ve an idee aud I want to know
how it strikes you. My frens tell me that with
the receut election Impeachment lias
got a
black eye, and now's the time to finish it.”—
sed
“Sartinly,”
1, “now’s yer time, Mr. President, to show sicli tellers as Stevens & Co
that they are done up.” “Butler,” he
continered, “is last finishing bisself with
the Five-twenty
repudiation, but I feel
that I must take the kurrunt, and
stoiler
sumbuddy at wonoe that lias talked impeech
ment, and then the thing will be aiming the
graveyards ot the Oaperlet phamily.” He
seamed to be pregnunt with the
idee, and
treqwenlly delivered hisscll ol it, and as opbten as he did he restored hisself
by a pull at
the bottle. “I can’t
in the
manage ihe
army, lor sum liow I don't quite see how two
run that part of the
govunniunt, but Gid. sais
he will supply me a
victim, as he has lots in
hi? Department. I am bound to i.-,„.,
won lor saying 1 ort tu be
iinpeeclit, and then
it will be an end to that d—d noshun
He
was more rmlatiok than
that, even in hislanHis
gwidge.
Eggselency attempiid to sound
his bet. I hay seen it dun
better, but be did
it arpbter a while.
“Send lor Gid.” .aid
he in a toanc of
thunder, two the paige. I
inferred that the desting wished
patiyot wieli
the radicals deiite to call “old
Barnacle
was
a cumin,
The President an I here took sum
refreshments, an’ thanked God that we didn’t
live in Massachusetts.
Soon a pare of spektakles, a big cain and a long white beard shoed then selves at the
an the Honorable

a

happy inspiration
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anJ

tul volumes in which

Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,

Tbc Klim; “Court Naval.”

Nor is
new

than

or none

bargain If applied for 8o->n. The Ironr will acU
a block of two h uses.
to
GEORGE R. DA VIS & CO.,
°* *24 1 w
Dealers In 1 eal Estate*
Argil' copy.
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The motive ot this perennial popularity is not far
to .seek. It is to be read on every page of he de^jlit-

Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread,

Miscelluuy.
NASBY’S

'•

ot.

Cumbertan I Street, dppoground*, can be purchased

on

Pacilic Railroad

no

refine*i<ent in the typographic and other mechanic
arts of the publisher's calling.

ami

Portland, Sej^t

contrary,

series,

Kun.ilntr lot
\ETVE
site Bishop Bacon’s
at
a

CK:\TiiAL

take

quired!o inept the desires ora new generation of
with tlie progress ol taste and
freadefs, •iiSl fee I'

we

He seemed to tlie whole great army to say,
1 have brought yon Sheridan all the
way
From Winchester, down to save the day!

MB.

million volumes.
O11 the

ul the

Desirable Buildup: l

Nevadas.

S_crra
to

init ot

“Sketch-Book” have been given to the

fitly thousand

less than

liinlioi Cloaking-, ShauU,

NilkN.

The

Play,

aud Choice

would

r

estimated tiiut the Rale has reached

it is

public,

Ladies Breaa Goods In Great YarioiJ,
new

Washington Irving, tlie publish*

author ol the

C<a»*liurrcM, Mellon*. Ac

dedust like smoke iiom the cannon’s
mouth,
i)c the trail of a comet,
sweeping taster and

faster,

GOODS,

illusion <m«l rasioi' iSeavrrw,

In

r

vorite writings liavd herotoiore received. I11 thesevral tonus tn which the various productions ot the

Con«»i«f ing in port oi
German llroad <’!oik«,

Ateifas’blsck

those

STOCK

Black and Fancy Docsliiiis.t

as tlie slords of niglit
A
Was seen to pass, as with eagle flight;
As if lie knew the terrible need
He stretched a way with his utmost speed;
i I ills roa.; and fell; hut his heart was gay,
With Sheridan fiiteou miles away.

;‘

tlie opportunity ot acknowledging tlie good reception which his efforts in the present atiou of these fa-

OF

But there is a road from Winchester town,
A good broad highway leading down;
..1 Ills morning
Anil th. rc tUiuuwli the linsU

South,

of

openiug a

DEI

Across the

7*

act

T|tB

OF

I11 announcing several new editions,in a-Me ot
impro ed elegance and convenience, of the Works

Congress St.,

FULL & CHOICE

n1

5".'

Works of Washington Irviug

lleeeotly occupied by Edwin A. Waifett, Esq., and

A ad wider still those
of war
Thuudered along the horizon’s bar;
And louder yet into W inches ter rolled
The roar of the red sea uncontrolled,
Making the blood of the listener cold
As he thought of the stake in that fiery tray,
And Sheridan twenty miles away.

Still sprung from
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are now
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